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Holland
the Town Where Folks

JL

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY

1

In

Heinz

And 31 New Houses
1957

CENTS

,

dent two miles north of here.
Mrs. Jean Nickey. e,29. rural
Grand Haven, Mich and her
mother Mrs. Marguerite Fipe, 53,
Gaston. Ind., died when their car
collidedwith an auto driven by
Harlan D. Knox of Muncie. State
police said Mrs. Nickey swerved
her car into the left lane of traffic
into the path of Knox's car.

List Includes Storage

The year

PRICE TEN

MUNCIE, Ind. <l’P>-A Michigan woman and her mother were
killed Monday in a two-car acci-

To 3 Million

.

W2

Killed in Indiana

'57 Close

Facilities at

Holland Since

2, 1958

Grand Haven Woman

Construction

The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for

Of

15 Jury

13

Were Conviction#

Cases,

And 2 Hung Juries

GRAND HAVEN

was considereda

fairly good buildingyear in Hol-

land with applications for building
permits amounting to almost $3,-

(Special)

-

Holland Fire

ProsecutorJames W. Bussard tried

Losses Rose

of them convictionsand two re-

15 jury cases throughout 1957, 13

ooo.ooi

sulted In nung juries. There were
Half of this amount was a single
application from the H. J. Heinz
,.V:
no acquittals. There also were fix
Co. of Holland for new storage * '
non-jury cases, all of which were
facilitiesat the lakeshore plant.
found guilty.
The city of Holland turned in
These operations called for a total
The prosecutor also tried one
117 fire alarms in 1957, a suboutlay of $1,500,000.
civil jury case with a verdict of
stantial reductionfrom the record
In all, there were 457 applicano cause of action. This was the
total of 132 alarms answered by
tions for building permits for a
case brought by Wright township
the
Holland Fire Department in
grand total of $2,954,736.
against Edwin Stephens, iormer
WINTER SPORTS POPULAR
There's
energy and have o lot of fun besides.Other
1956, according to figures released
This included 31 new houses and
township treasurer,in which the
nothing like a sled, a toboggan or a pair of
favorite coasting places are the Country Club
today by Fire Chief Dick Brandt.
one apartment house totaling $526,prosecutor represented the townskis when Mother Nature complieswith a
Hill and the Huldah Bequette property ot
Total losses due to fire damage
375. Applicationscalled for two
ship at the insistenceof the atgood snowfall,and these westend youngsters
24th and Michigan.
were higher than the figuresfor
houses in January, two in Februtorney general’soffice.
the previous year, however, with
trek to Kollen Park to work off youthful
(Sentinel photo)
ary, three in March, three in
In justice and municipal courts,
$49,72.5 as compared with $32,788
April, four in May. five in June,
the prosecutor conducted 26 prein 1956. This breaks down to $35,two houses and an apartment
liminary examinations. He also
700 damage to commercialbuildhouse in July, one house in Autried 10 jury cases, two of them
ings, $13,465 in fire losses to resigust. four in September, three in
not guilty. There were 23 non-jury
dences and $560 in miscellaneous
October,one in November and two
cases, five of them not guilty.
damage.
in December.
Bussard represented the people
The number of residence fires
Other major construction in HolIn three jury cases in Ottawa Proremained about the same, with 34
land lists an addition to Holland
bate Court. One pertained to a
post office at a cost of $128,000, Although snow continuedto fall up many a good daytime coasting In the plains states and Midwest. in 1956 and 32 in 1957. Grass fires
mentallyincompetent person in
accounted
for
another
30
of
the
PICTURESQUE
BEAUTY
There
ore
times
when
Jack
Frost
the new Faith ChristianReformed intermittently, street crews were party. A few rural schools can- Minneapolis reported a low of 7,
which the subject was found to be
lets up on the blusterytones of winter and leaves a picture of
Church at $70,000. a religious ed- concerned mostly today with clear- celled classes because of deep Des Moines. la., 8. and Chicago, alarms, and firemen fought 21
mentally incompetent.Two cases
fires in commercial buildings. For
ucation building for Sixth Re- ing away a 14-inch blanket of snow.
serenity as picturesque as the pageant of colors in autumn.
involvedcustody of children, with
10b .Scatteredsnow flurries went
the rest, 15 turned out to be cars
formed Church at a cost of $64,068. snow, the result of four days of
This shot of scenic beauty shows the creek which flows
the jury giving custody of the chilIn all, more than 16 inches of as far east as New York today
burning, two were garages and
While not a major item, a new wintry weather.
dren in both cases to the court
snow fell in Holland in the last but predicted heavy snowfalls
through the eastern part of the city looking south from 16th
three were of miscellaneous oriband shell at Kollen Park at a
The prosecutor arraigned103
Street crews were out at 2 a m. four days. According tq Charles failed to materialize,Rain was
St. The garage of the Fred Dirkse home is seen at the rear. It
cost of $7,900 is of considerabletoday plowing the snow to the mid- Steketee, officialweather observer, general across Florida and the gin.
respondentsin Ottawa Circuit
is
only
on
cold,
cold
days
that
this
creek
freezes
over.
Thirteen false alarms were reginterest to the people of Holland dle of the road on Eighth St. and the snowfall amounted to 1.5 inches Naval Air Station at Key West was
Court and appeared on behalf of
(Sentinel photo)
since a good share of the funds River Ave. The snow loader came on Monday. 6.3 inches on Tuesday, soaked by a 2'i-inch cloudburst. istered during the year, as comthe people in seven cases involvpared with 12 the year before. The
were raised by high school stu- on the scene later and truck after 7 inches on Wednesday and 1.3
ing restoration * of operator's liThe current series of snowstorms
fire department offers a standing
dents and Band Boosters Club.
i
truck carried the snow away to the inches today. The officialtempera- brought the total snowfall in Dereward
of
$100
for
information
The breakdown by months fol- dump.
One psychiatric hearing was
ture was 19 at 11 a.m. today.
cember to 21.2 inches,compared leading to the arrest and conviclows: January. 29 permits.$1,603,held. Two persons were brought in
The end was not in sight. Snow Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg with 8.2 inches in 1956, 17.6 inches
at
995; February. 30 permits. $65.- flurries were forecastthroughout said one night of good zero weath- in 1955, 19.9 inches in 1954 and 18.3 tion of any person turning in a
for contempt of court and two apfalse alarm.
535: March, 66 permits, $92, .583; Lower Michigan and snow flurries er would fix up the skating ponds inches in 1953.
peared under the Uniform ReciproZ E E
'Special' - Mrs.
April. 57 .permits.$100,525; May. or snow squalls were predicted for east of the city just fine, but uncal Enforcementof Support Act
Average temperaturewas 33 9
Holland Township Fire Marshal Fredenka 'Reka' Root. 93, former41 permits. $237,405; June. 53 per- the Upper Peninsula. Most high- til Nature intervenesthere will be degrees or 4.5 degrees above norwhich involvessupport for minor
mits. $192,521; July. 48 permits. ways and roads remained snow no skating.At present there is mal. Maximum was 57 degrees, Andrew Westenbroek reports a de- ly of Zeeland died Monday afterchildren.
$188,880; August. 35 permits.$66.- covered a nd driving conditions more than a foot of snow on a compared with 55 in" 1956, 44 in crease both in number of calls and
A breakdown of cases follows:
Thomas
Carroll, 31, Burke St.,
noon
at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
690; September. 28 permits. $77,- were generallydescribed as haz- one-inchlayer of ice which is too 1955, 44 in 1954 and 56 in 1953. in the total damage for the year.
an
ex-convict charged with as- malicious killing of animals, 5;
Barney
Wolters
of
Holland
with
357; October. '’S permits. $72,144; ardous. The continued snowfall thin to hold any perspns. Once good The minimum was 10. compared The year 1956 showed 93 alarms
saulting a local police officer, assault, 7, including two aggravatNovember. 21 permits, $177,128; hampered snow removal and sand- ice is formed, Smallenburg has a with 3 in 19.56,11 in 1955, 13 in and $100,000 damage; this was re- whom she lived for the past three was bound over to Circuit Court ed, four felonious and one simple;
duced in 1957 to 71 alarms and years.
December, 16 permits. $79,973.
ing operations
snow removal machine which can 1954 and 12 in 1953.
at an examination in Municipal bastardy, 1; breaking and enter,000 total damage. Two of the
$tf.(
Mrs. Root is the widow of the
But while adults struggledwith clear the ponds easily.
Court Tuesday afternoon on a ing, 22; bad checks, 7; concealed
Precipitation measured 2.36,
runss were false alarms, Westen- late Dick Root who died in 1943.
weapons, 3; second offender drunk
The current cold spell which compared with 1.45 inches in 1956,
clearing walks and drives, the chilcharge of felonious assault.
broek said. The breakdown reveals They lived south of Zeeland for
driving. 2; feloniousdriving, 1;
dren were in their element. Any ushered in the New Year is ex- 1.29 inches in 1955. 2 59 inches in
The
examination
was
far
from
32 grass fires. 29 building blazes, many years. Until moving to Holfraud, 6; impersonatingan officer,
good hill in the area got a good pected to remain until next week 1954 and 2.03 inches in 1953.
calm
or
routine
with
Carroll
maksix car fires and two dump fires. land three years ago she made her
1; larceny,13; morals charges.6;
workout the last few days, particu- at least. The weather bureau said
Holland experienced its warmest
home with her son - in • law and ing a big to-do about not having motor vehicle law, 5; murder, 1;
larly the Country Club hill, the it would be even colder tonight. weather in December in the few
an
attorney.
By
turns
he
accused
The Park Township Fire Depart- daughter, and Mrs. C. E.
negligenthomicide, 1; neglect of
Huldah Bequette property across The cold air mass goes as far days before Christmas, reaching a
county officers of not allowing
children, 1;, nonsupport and deserZEELAND 'Special) - Final from Holland Hospitaland Kollen south as Atlanta,Ga., and even high of 57 on Dec. 22. On Christ- ment No. 1, on the south side, an- Boone in Zeeland.
him
to
make
telephone
calls,
yet
swered four more alarms in 1957
Survivingare the daughter,Mrs.
tion. 9; perjury, 1: rape. S; resist*
figures revealed today that contri- Park.
into Northern Florida.
mas Day It rained, and a few than in the previous year, jumpBoone: two granddaughters.Mr< admitting that three attorneyshad ing an officer, 1; receivingstolen
butions to the 1957 Zeeland ComTampa, Fla., had a low of 47. days later a belatedwinter set in.
The return to school today broke
refused
to
take
his
case.
ing from 11 to 15. Total damage for J D. Andrews of Solon. Ohio and
munity Qhest totaled $8,937.63 or
The alleged offense occurred property.1.
the year was more than doubled, Mrs Gayle Burleson of Grand
91 per cent of the goal of $9800.
Dec.
21 when Police Officer Robert
accordingto Fire Chief Gerald Bol- Rapids; six great grandchildren:
Police Investigate
Two divisions of the drive, inVan Vuron surprised Carroll in
huis,' going from $9,200 to $21,000 one brothes. Fred Geerlingsof
dustrial and professional, collected
Two-Car Accident
the process of trying to open a
Grass fires accounted for nine of East Holland
over 100 per cent of their quota,
door at Scotts, Inc., on East Sixth
the
alarms,
five
were
building
fires
Funeral
s
e
r
\
ices
were
held
Being
In the only major accident reaccording to campaign chairman
in
and one call found a car burning Thursday at Yntema Funeral St. and ordered him into the police
ported by Holland police during
Bruce De Free.
The Holland Western Saddle For the second year in a row, no Home with the Rev. W. J. Hilmert cruiser.A fist fight followed and
ALLEGAN 'Special) — Allegan's
the New Year's holiday, a car drivDe Free said that the fact that
Club met Monday evening at the
still later Carroll slugged Van
GRAND HAVEN 'Special'
fake
alarms
were
reported.
officiating Burial was in Zeeland
new
$1,040,000 high school opened
en
by
Mrs.
Phyllis
N.
Overkamp,
the drive did not reach its goal
De Witt's office in Zeeland A!
Vuren with the cruiser microThe county clerk's office in Grand 26, of Grand Rapids, collided with
Cemetery.
at 8 30 a.m. today with a general
does not mean that those benifitKietzmannconducted the business
phone Van Vuren was treated in
One large fire in December
assembly of the 461 students of the
ing from the drive will get less Haven handled thousands of items a parked car belonging to Law- meeting at which time it was deHolland Hospital where six stitchwhich
nearly
destroyed
a
home,
10th, 11th and 12th grades.
than originally planned for them i during the year 1957. In November, rence Wissink,57, of South Maple cided to appoint committees each
es were taken in the head wound.
causing some $30,000 damage, hikThe new school has a total of 73,St., Zeeland Tuesday at 11:15 p.m.
at the outset. The deficit could Harris Nieusma was appointed
Van Vuren with the aid of Offimonth to provideentertainmentfor
ed the year's total for the Park
000 square feet of classroom space
on Eighth St. near the railroad each meeting
eers
Marvin
Petroelje
and
Jerry
possibly be made “P
| county eleek to soeceed Anna Van
Township No. 2 Fire Department
and is designed to hold as many
tracks.
tions from a reserve fund which !
J.
,
Van Wieren took Carroll to the
Committee for the January meetas 600 students which should be
the Zeeland chest has accumulated i M°rssen who died unexpectedlyof
Mrs. Overkamp told police she ing is Rose Marie Brink, chair- up to $39,790, according to Fire
police station.
Chief Herman Windemuller. The
adequate for a number of years,
during previous campaigns, he an embolism followingheart sur- turned to avoid a car approaching man. Edith Knoll and Mary Knoll.
Judge Vander Meulen set Jan.
City Council will hold its first
1956 total came to $9,165,
accordingto SuperintcndenJ of
her over the center line and skidgery.
said.
13 as the date Carrollwill appear
The Februarycommittee is Clar- The total number of calls for
meeting of the New Near tonight
Schools L. E. White.
Through Dec. 13 the list includ- ded into the parked car. Police, inin Circuit Court. Bond was not
ence Yntema. chairman, Ben Dirkthe year was reduced from 34 in
The school has 12 general class
ed: law cases, 140: chancery cas- vestigating the accident, estimated
se, Diane Van Oosterhout and 1956 to 26 this year. Fifteen at 7; 30 p m in council chambers on furnished.
rooms. 13 special sized class rooms
es.
48;
divorce
cases,
146:
criminthe
damage
to
Mrs
Overkamp's
Drivers
the third floor of City Hall
Dwayne Trirnpe. 20 of 128 West
Karen Yntema.
alarms turned out to grass fires,
and a gym which seats 1.864. Parkal cases. 114 judgments rendered. 1954 model at $250, and the damage
Scheduled for furtherconsidera- 27th St., was assessed fine and
Refreshment committee for Janfour
were
residences,
four
were
ing facilitiesare provided for stu43; decrees granted, 103; certified to Wissink's 1953 model at $125.
For
tion are two items which were costs of $14 70 on a charge of
uary is DeloresSlagh, Merry Cobb,
cars, and three are classed as misdents and faculty.
copies, 2,607; notary commissions
tabled at the Dec. 18 meeting. One throwing a firecracker into a
Linda De Witt. Karen De Witt cellaneous.
Constructionwas startedon the
issued, 176; physiciansand nurses
GRAND HAVEN 'Special'
is (or purchasing 170,000 gallons of street department truck.
and for February. Linda Wiersma,
new
building in June. 1956. The
Nine drivers appeared before Lars registrations filed, 32; marriage Mrs. Serier, 62,
John Dudinski. 39. o. 9 North
No. 5 topped fuel oil and the other
Roger De Free and John Harthorn.
The Graafschap Fire Depart- is to purchase the Ferris property , River Ave . was placed on proba- old high school will now be used
Syverson,drivers license examiner licenses,627; veterinarian licenses,
The club is planninga swimming
ment put in a busy year answering
by the seventh,eighth and ninth
of the Secretary of State's office, 4; concealed weapons issues. 174; Dies in
from the county of
lion for four months on a disorderparty in Grand Haven for t his
a total of 33 alarms. Fire Chief
grades.
for re-examinationMonday. Four liquor cards. 249: naturalization
The Inter-Club Council of Holland ly-drunk charge. Conditionsof the
Mrs. Donna Serier. 62, wife of month In charge of arrangements
Dave Schripsema gave the breakfailed to appear.
petitionsfiled, 67; assumed named Henry Serier of 169 East Eighth
is seeking Council's permission to probationare that he pay fine and
are Mary Gail Elenbaas.chairJoel Czerkies, 17, of 202 West and co - partnership certificates St., died late Tuesday evening in man. Jim Jalving. Sue Von Ins, down as 14 buildings,12 grass carry on several projectsin con- 1 costs of $34 70 or serve 15 days: Mission Distributes
fires, four residences,two barns
17th St., Holland, had his license J filed,218.
nection with the polio campaign refrainfrom drinking or frequen- Many Yule Baskets
Holland Hospital followingan ex- Merry Cobb and Leon Prins
and one elevator. No estimate on
suspended for six months. Others ( A total of 352 free copies of rec- tended illness.
during January This includesthe ting places where liquor is sold,
An informal
square
dance
is
losses for the year was availwho received suspensions were ords were furnished to veterans She was born in Grand Rapids planned, or February in charge of .the
The City Mission carried on an
sale of crutches, the polio plank and pay $5 a month supervision
; ab,ei Schripsema said
Karl Roger Russell.20. Grand such as certified copies of birth, and had lived in Holland for the Ben Dirkse, chairman and
extensiveChristmas program thi*
and wishing well and the Mothers' fee'
Haven, three months; Allan Paul death, marriage certificates,etc. past 43 years. She attended Im- Knoll
Others appearing in court were yea' involvingChristmas basket*
March.
Hill. 19. of 573 West 23rd St., HolCouncil also will open bid', on James 11 Johnson, route 1. stop of meal and groceries and hunmanuel Church.
After the businessmeeting mov- Mrs.
land. one month. Wayne Kooienga,
5n light and II heavy manhole cov- sign $17. Julia DeWitt. of 1043 dreds of toys to needy familie*
Surviving are the husband; one ies were shown by Leon Prins and
Free
23. Jenison,received a suspension Mrs. H.
West 32nd St . speeding.$10. and children.
ers and for storm sewer pipe
daughter.Mrs. Kenneth 'Jane' refreshmentswere served by Miss Dies at
from Jan. 18 until April 18 and
Supt. Eugene A. Scheele today
Council also will consider a re- Harry Jacobs, of 629 West 27th St.,
Cook of Holland; one son. "ecil Elenbaas
Dies
Joseph Francis Domers. Jr., 20,
right of way, $12. Evelyn Vroski. expressedappreciation to the many
quest
from
May
Kooyers
and
Ray
Serier of Holland; four grandchilMrs. Gerald E. White. 48. of 747
Marne, from Jan. 18 to Feb. 18.
of 303 West 24th St . driving on churches,local organiations. chardren; five sisters, Mrs. Abram
South Shore Dr., died al Holland Warren to transfertheir SDM li'Special' — Mrs
The followingreceived six
cense
from
375
Columbia
Ave.
to wrong side of street. $17: Ray- ity foundationsand a large group
Keuvelaar.Mrs. William Rode,
Hospital Wednesday afternoon
months probation: Lewis Henry Hannah De Free, 81, widow of Mrs. Thomas Malone. Mrs. Jay
mond
Brink, of 12 South River ol anonymousdonors who particiwhere she had been hospitalized 405 ColumbiaAve. A previous reDorman. 30, from U. S. Dredge Peter De Free, died in her home Johnson and Mrs. Margaret BenAve . red flasher. »7.
! paled in making this operation a
quest
to
move
to
a
building
at
408
since
Dec
13.
Mrs
While
moved
Furnish 12
Hains; Leonard Lynema. 25. of at 138 East Central Aye. Monday denhout,all of Grand Rapids: four
success.
to Holland with her family Sept. ColumbiaAve. was rejected The
1338 Sunrise Dr., Holland; Leo De
Gifts of toys, candy and oranges
— A February 1. 1956. from Boulder. Colo. The locationacross the street at 405
evening after a long illness.
Leon3rd Kik and Marvin
Jong, 22, Hudsonville,and James
also were given to more than 150
.
.
. Kik of Grand Rapids. John Kik of draft call of 671 for Michigan was Whites had previously lived in Columbia Ave. is industrially Mrs. S.
Ka,a.
Fredrick Vander Meulen. 18, Coop- was a charter member ot Second Spar„ and EdwaKrd
who attended lhe Mission Sunday*
announced today by Col. Arthur Middleville.Mich for 14 years, zoned.
ersville.
57
Reformed Church where she had maoo.
I School program the Monday
eveThe agenda also lists two ap- Dies at
A. Holmes, state selective service prior to 1954. where Mr. White opThose who failed to appear were , ^en very actjve
1 nmg
precedingChristmas.The
Funeral services will be held director.
erated the White Products Corp. I P°intmenbi b>’ »he mayor to the
Fredrick Lewis Redman, 19. of 429
Mrs. Steven Brunink. 57. of 574 program fearured music by the
i Survivingare four sons, Samuel Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra The February call was an inSurviving are her husband, two P'annmK commission for threeDavis St., Holland; Gordon Jack of South Bend, Ind., Dr. Leon De Funeral Chapel with the Rev. GarSouth Shore Dr., died early Wed- [ v arious Sunday School department*
crease over the 592 call for Jan- sons. Jack, who was graduated ycar ,erms- anf1 lhree Council apReyers, 27. Allendale;Harley Jay
Free of Chicago, Harold of Holland land Cofield officiaiating. Burial uary and the December call of from Michigan State Universityin PO'ntmentsto the Board of Review nesday morning at Holland Hospi- and a film, “The Spirit of Christ
Duimstra. 18. Jenison,and Walter
tal. She had been taken to the 1 mas."
and Ivan of Mishawaka.Ind.; a will be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. 450.
December: and David, a student I an(* onc ,0 ,be ^oar'( 0( Appeals.
Raymond Dietrich, 30, Marne.
daughter, Florence of Hollywood, Relatives and friends may meet
Holmes said all registrants at Holland High SchooL one daug'h- charIes Drew als0 bas moved hospital Sunday evening. Mrs.
Brunink was born in East Sau- Appointment Made
Calif.: two sisters, Mrs. Grace the family at the Dykstra chapel scheduled for inductionwill be at ter. Mrs. Gerelyn Blevins of Phil- out of
leavlnR a vacancy
I gatuck and had lived in this comTrial Set
Raterink and Mrs. George Pet- tonight and Friday from 7 to 9 least 22 except for delinquents lipsburg,Kans.; three grandchil-on tbe L-*brary Board,
Louis B. Dalman, of 265 East
munity all her life. She was a memGRAND HAVEN 'Special'
roelje of Zeeland; three brothers, p.m.
and volunteers.
dren: one sister.Mrs.
13th St.. Holland, was appointed
ber
of
Fourth
Reformed
Church
Patrick Thomas Harrison. 57r of Jacob and Albert Bosch of Borculo
County quotas include: Allegan Thornton of Brethren.
Three Babies Born
1 to the Soldiers and Sailors Relief
! where she was a member of
.
Ko _ .
532 Lake Ave., Grand Haven, and Gerrit of Holland; seven
5. Barry. 4, Bay 8. Benzie 2, BerFuneral services will be held Three babies were born
HolTells rien 1. Branch 4, Calhoun 2, Cass Friday at 2 p.m. at the Nibbclink- land Hospital on Monday. A son.
pleaded not guilty to a drunk driv- grandchildren,five great grand"* W°me"'5
,
ing charge in Municipal Court
3, Clare 5, Eaton 3, Genesee 5, Notier Funeral Chapel with the Randall Scott was born to Mr. and
''surviving
are
her husband, one >wriod of lhrM >'ars Dalm“
21
Burglaries
Monday and provided $100 bond Funeral s*e r v i c e s were field
Ingham. 7, Ionia 6. Isabella 5, Rev. Edwin G. Mulder, pastor of Mrs. Rayman Sprick. 649 West
cecds the late Henry Cook. Daldaughter, Mrs. Hendrik Goedhart
for trial set Jan. 22 at 9:30 a.m. Thursdayfrom Second Reformed
Jackson 8. Kalamazoo 1, Kent 15, Christ Memorial Reformed Church, 23rd St., a daughter was born to
man is a charter member of the
RAPIDS,
Mich
of Holland; one son. Steven. Jr.
Harrison was arrested by city po- Church. The Rev. Harold N. EngW(i 1 i a
J. Lindemulder. 23, Lake 3, Macomb 16, Manistee 4. officiating. Burial will be in Pil- Mr. and Mrs. ChristopherPostma, of Holland:two grandchildren;Willard G. Lecnhouts post of the
lice Friday night after a two-car land officiated.Burial was in ZeeGrand Rapids, a walkaway from Mecosta 4. Menominee 4. Midland grom Home Cemetery? Friends 342 Felch St„ and a daughter.De- her mother, Mrs. Gertie Ramaker; American Legion. At present he
accident at Washington and First. land Cemetery.
2, Muskegon 8, Newaygo 3. Oak- may meet the family at the funeral borah Sue,, was born to Mr. and
is post historian and chairman of
a state prison farm, has admitted
four sisters, Mrs. Richard Bell of
He first pleadedguilty but changed
land 36, Oceana 2, Ottawa 12, chapel this evening from 7 to 9.
Mrs. Luther Starrett, 41 Manley Holland, Mrs. Homer Bales of Knox the American Legion Memorial
committing 21 burglariesin west
his plea when he learned he would Mrs. Beatrice Killian
Ave.
Park board. He hs served a*
Michigan during his brief free- Saginaw 23, St. Clair 5, St. Joseph
City, Tex.. Mrs. Glenn Redlington
have to surrender his operator’s
1, Van Buren 2, Washtenaw7, and
assistant city engineer and street
dom.
Car
and
Truck
Collide
Of Spring Lake Dies
of Hamilton, and Mrs. William
licensefor 90 days.
Wexford 1.
supervisorof Holland city for 33
Lindemulder Monday waived
A car driven by Eugene Vugte- Investigate Collision
Wuring of Fruitport;six brothers.
«
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Municipal Court examinationon
veen. 24, of route 2, West Olive,' Cars driven by James De Jonge, John Ramaker of Benton Harbor,
$75 Fine, 5 Days
Mrs. BeatriceKillian, 69, of 15222 breaking and entering charges Would Forbid Left Turns
and a truck driven by Robert L. 36. of Grandville,and Melvin May. Louis and Albert of Overisel. Har‘GRAND HAVEN 'Special'
Leonard Rd„ Spring Lake,' died and was returned to jail to await ALBION— A proposal forbidding Diemer, 22, of route 2. Zeeland, 34. of Jenison,collided Wednesday old, Gerrit and George of Holland. Two Cars Collide
Stephen Hamilton. 31, Grand Sunday morning in Howard Con- trial in Superior Court.
.left turns at three downtownintec* collidedat 11 a.m. this morning at 9 p.m. on Baldwin Ave near
Cars driven by Royden M. SwafFuneral services will be held
Rapids, pleaded guilty to drunk valescentHome in Marne after a
After his-wape^ fronv a South- sections has been referred to com- on 96th Ave. just north of Borculo 12th St. Deputies said both car^Saturdayat 2 p.m. at Fourth Re- field, 16, of ColdwaterT and Bert
driving before Justice Lawrence
week Illness. She had lived in ern Michigan Prison, camp Nov. mittee for study and will be re- Rd. Ottawa County deputies,in- were headed west on Baldwin Ave. formed Church with the Rev. John B Meyaard.52. of 32 West Main
DeWitt and was sentenced to pay Spring Lake for 23 years coming 4. Lindemulder told police he and turned to City Council for action vestigating the accident, said that and DeJonge was unable to stop Nieuwsma officiating. Burial will St.. Zeeland, collided Wednesday
$75 fine, $4.90 costs and serve five from Detroit. She was born in two other escapees stole $300 in at the next council meeting Jan. Diemer was turning into a drivewhen May slowed up to allow a be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. at 3:45 p.m. at the intersection of
days in jail. If the fine and costs East Tawas.
Detroit. Later they burglarized 8. The proposal was recommended way and Vugteveenwas passing car to enter a driveway in front of Friends may meet the family at US-31 and 16th St. Ottawa County
are not paid he will be required to
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. churches, schools and homes in by County Prosecuting Attorney him when the accident occurred.
Funeral Cha- deputies, investigatingthe accihim. Damage to the vehicles was the Nibbelink-Notier
serve a total of 30 daVs. Hamilton Elmer Phelps of Spring Lake: a the Grand Haven-Saugatuck
and Noble O. Moore who cited three Deputies estimated the damage to estimated at $200 to DeJonge's pel Friday from 3:30 to 5 and 7 dent. estimatedthe damage to
was arrestedby sheriff's officers son Carl, of Springfield. 111., and Grand Rapids areas.
pedestrian fatalities in recent Diemer’s 1953 truck at $40, and 1950 model and at $150 to May's to 9 p.m. Relativeswill meet in Swaffield's 1955 model at $250, and
at 4; 30 p.m'. last Saturday on M-50 two grandchildren.Her husband,
Lindemulder was arrested in years when car* were making left the darrsge to Vugteveen'* 1951 1957 model by deputies,who ape the church basement at 1:45 before the damage to Meyaard'i
Maurice, died in 1937.
to Allendaletownship.
Ratine, Wii. and returned here. turn*.
model it $250.
model at $50.
still investigating.
the funeral
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Last Period

Local Nurses

Ganges

Nowon

Christmas guests In the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wolbrink and
family of Holland were the former’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Wolbrink and uncle and aunt Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Allen of this place.
Mrs, Robert Wolbrink’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bogart and
daughter, Esther of Long Island
N. Y. were also holiday guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman
were hosts to a family dinner and
gatheringon Christmas Day. Pres
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Wightman and son, Alen, Mrs. Mae
Winne and family of this plate.
Mr. and Mrs. William, Van Hartesveldt of FennyiUe; Miss Jane Van
Hartesveldt of Kalamaoo; Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Van Hartesveldt
and son, Dennis, of Ann Arbor,
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Weigerink of Holland; Mrs. Xisra Jewett of Grand
Rapids and her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Peterson of SeattleWashington.
Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Symons were their son,
Larry, their son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William Dope*
heide and daughter,Cathy, of Kal
amazoo and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Farnum of Bangor»
Dinner guests on Christmas Day
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. La
Verne Foote were Mr. and Mrs.

At

For

St.

Staff

Mary's

Wins

Rally

Maroons

University High Leads

Most of

Way

In Fourth

2, 1958

but Falters

Quarter

KALAMAZOO (Special(-Holland
Christian's cagers got their biggest

scare of th^ still young basketball
season here Friday night before
they staged a last quarter rally to
stop University High, 55-48. A
crowd of about 2.000 fans saw the
contest on the beautifulWestern
Michigan fieldhouse floor *
A keyed-up Kazoo aggregation
held the upper hand for 28 minutes before the poised Maroons
finally overtook the Cubs. The win
was a tribute to the fighting spirit
of the Dutch who trailed by as
much as 12 points late in the third
quarter. Then in the final stanza
the Maroons took over to outscore
the losers, 18-2 to notch their sixth
straightvictory of the year.

Jonet Moe Von Huis

Coach Earl Borr’s University
club was phcngrienal in the shooting department for the first three
quarters,but turned cold just as
quickly in the last eight minutes.
The Cubs shot 50 per cent in the
first three quarters with over 60
per cent shooting in the second
and third stanzas. Overall the Cubs
collected on 19 out of 47 for a neat
40 per cent. Christian on the other
hand had its poorestshooting night
of the season with 19 out 77 for 24
per cent.
The Cubs surprised the locals
with a zone defense at the outset.
Christian had no difficultyin maneuvering around and through the
zone, but couldn’t find the rim.
In the third period alone, the Mar-’
oons peppered the hoop 22 times,
but could hit on only four.
UniversityHigh employed an effective racehorse game paced by
two sharp shooting speed demons,
Cullen Henshaw and Dick Jackson.
These two boys possess all kinds
of shots and were hitting from all
angles off the fast break. Another
boy who surprised was 6’8" Jim
Weeldryer who did a fine job on
the boards in addition to collecting

Mokma-Ponstein Rites Read

George Drought and family of
Douglas. They were joined in the
evening by Mr. Mac Tourtellotte
of Glenn an9 Mr. artd Mrs. Ralph

(

Knowlton.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Cameron
and family of Jackson spent Christ-

mas

Mr. ond Mrs. Terry D.

Mokmo

*

(Prince photo)

here with Mrs. Camerons

mother. Mrs. Nels Halseth.
Miss Inna Jean Ponstein and was designed with a V-neckline
Mr. and Mrs. John Me Vea have Terry D. Mokma were united in and a bow at the waistline in back.
gone to Waukegon, 111., for the win- marriage Dec. 14 by the Rev. Floyd She carried white carnationsedgter months in the home of their De Boer. The double ring cere- ed with red and silver streamers.
Jim Mokma was best man and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc- mony was performedat 7 p.m.
in Zeeland City Hall which was ushers were Rodger Dangremond
Vea and family.
Mrs. Myrtle Me Guigan was a decorated with . ferns, candelabra and Roger Wierda. Mrs. Kite Klynguest on Christmas in the home and baskets of white gladioli and stra, organist,accompaniedMrs.
John Boeve who sang "Because’’
of her neice and nephew. Mr. and pompons.
and "O PerfectLove.”
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
Mrs.
Clifford
Keirnan
of
Benton
ShirleyAnn Miller
and Mrs. William Ponsteinof A receptionfor 100 guests was
Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. .Charles Green route 1. Zeeland# and Mr. and held at the Cily Hall with Miss
towed out north of the city where telephone
BETTER SERVICE FOR HOLLAND— Andrew
were hosts at a family dinner on Mrs. Harold A. Mokma of 221 How- Sharon Mokma and Miss Marjorie
Schaftenaar at the punch bowl.
service is being extended to under-serviced
G. Sail, right, local manager of the Michigan
Christmas Day. Guests were Mr. ard Ave.. Holland.
Mrs. Rodger Dangremondand
Bell Telephone Co., watches as another
areas. The $100,000 project will also improve
The
bride
wore
a
white
taffeta
and Mrs. Orville Compton and
family of South Haven and Mr. floor length gown with a center Miss Nancy Veltheer assistedin
3,600-pound roll of aerial cable is loaded
and extend service west of Holland and along
and Mrs. Arnold Green and family panel of chantillylace overlay. the gift room and the guest book
onto a carrying dolly at the Bell warehouse
the lake shore to Port Sheldon, and in the
Other fashion features were the was in charge of the Misses Laura
of this place.
on Lincoln AVe. Marv Hulst, back to the
large subdivisionssouth and east of the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKee and moderately scooped neckline out- and Lynn Ponstein.
The project is scheduledfor completion in1
camera at left, and Darrel Ziegler, center,
Mrs. Mokma wore an aqua
son of South Bend, Ind., Mr. and lined in seed pearls and long sleev(Sentinelphoto)
wrestle the cable and dolly into place, to be
early summer.
Mrs. John Marcus and family of es with turned cuffs. Her fingertip sheath dress, black and white
Grand Rapids, Mr. an Mrs. Clare vei1 was held by a crown of seed tweed coat, black and white acBale and children and Mr. and pearls. She carried a cascade ar- cessoriesand an orchid corsage
10 points.
Mrs. Donald Scurio of this place rangement of white carnations for a Southern honeymoon. She is
Christian • seemed to pick up
were Christmas dinner guests in with an orchid in the center. She a graduate of Unity Christian High
steam as the pressure increased.
the home of the women's par- was given in marriage by her fa- School in Hudsonvillcand is now
a secretary at Holland Furnace
Finally with their first defeat edgents. Mr. and Mrs. James Hirnes. ther.
Co. The groom was graduatedfrom
ing closer, some fine defensive
Miss
Bethanne
Ponstein.
maid
of
Christmas Eve dinner gusts in
Holland High School, and is emwork by guard Jim Meurer and
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Linus honor, wore a silk gown of light
ployed in office supply at Hollland
alert
play
by
his
teammates
sparkblue
with
darker
blue
inserts
at
Staring were their children.Mr.
Telephone company planners are
ed
the Dutch into their victory
the waist and neckline. The dress Furnace Co.
Mrs.
Eugene
Starring
and
forecasting a continued growth of
drive. Warren Otte and reserve
family , Mr. and Mrs. Richard
250 familiesa year for the HolJim Kool did a good job on the
Stehle and family of this place,
Christmas guests in the homeol
land area, Michigan Bell Teleboards for the Maroons.
Mr. and Mrs. James Polegoes and Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Dragt
The Kazoo club jumped off to
phone, Company manager Andrew
family of Douglas, also their par- and son Roger were Mr. and Mrs.
in
Monlyn Jeon Hoeve
a 5-0 lead almost immediately,and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene frisson Kenneth Mo'.ma: Mr. and Mrs.
G. Sail said today.
Two Holland residents were serimaintained the advantage through- Three Holland residents have re- and Everette Shannon.
Matthew Borr and Carolyn; the
The 250 family figure is being |0usly injured early Friday at 12:25
('
out the whole first period, Otte was cently been graduated from Mercy
Mrs. Bernice Knox spent Christ- Rev. and Mrs. Howard Van Egused to plan additions to telephone i a.m. when the car in which they
Two persons were injured In a
the big gun for the Dutch in the Central School of Nursing in Grand mas in Grand Rapids in the home mond. Wayne Warren and Linda
facilitiesto keep pace with Hol-lweret, ndjng /ent out of control
quarter getting seven points as the Rapids. They are Janet Mae Van of her neice and husband, Mf. and of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. two-car collision at the corner of
on South Shore Drive west of
locals railed 11-10 going into the Huis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ray Volkier and family.
Whitefleet. Joan and Todd of Vicks- Pine Ave. and 22nd St. Friday
lands
i Graafschap Rd. and crashed into
second
j
Ben Van Huis of route 1, East
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Boyle and burg; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Borr,
Sail said
major project is ’ a successionof mailboxes, a tree
at 10:17 a m.
Paced by Henshaw and Weeldry- Saugatuck.Shirley Ann Miller, family and the latter’s father. Mr. Steve, Sandra and Jeff of Kalaunderway at the pfesent time to | and a telephonepole.
Nancy Johnson. 14. of route 1.
er the Cubs really went to work daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Merhle enjoyed a pre-Christmas mazoo and Miss Marijane Borr of
Pullman,
is reported in fairly good
bring more cables north of the ‘1°^n Savage. 2<. of 1587 Perry
in the second quarter.They held Miller of 45 East 12th St., and dinner Sunday Dec. 22, in the Pennsylvania. This is the first
St., driver of the car. is reported
seven point leads throughoutmuch Marilyn Jean Hoeve. daughter of home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Fild- time the entire family had been to- condition at Holland Hospital with
Holland exchange buildingand as
in fair condition at Holland Hosabrasions of the right side, right
of the period and by halftimehad Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hoeve of 53 brandt of South Haven. Mr. and gether since Miss Marijane Borr
far west as Lake Michigan to Port
pital. having received a fractured
arm and leg and a bump on the
upped the count to 29-20. Meurer East 22nd St.
Sheldon. Sail said when the cable
Mrs. James Shoulders and family has returnedfrom two years spent hea()
*as a passenger in a
hip, facial lacerations and bruises.
kept
the
Dutch
in
the
game
with
is completedin early summer,
After a short vacation the three of Douglas also joined them for in Germany.
Miss Karyl Lym AchterWof
A passenger.Mrs. Rosetta Aman.
car driven by her father. James
some fine outcourtshooting.
people within the area would be
will continueworking on the nurs- the day.
28. of 156 West 16th St., is listed
Dr. and Mrs. Dwight Mosierj,,j0hnS0n, r", headed south on
Mr. and Mrs Melvin Achterhof The third quarter was a real ing staff at St. Mary's Hospital
able to obtain any class of teleChristmas Eve guests in the
in fairly good condition at Holwere
recent Sunday dinner guests] Pine Ave.
of 203 East Eighth St. announce scoring show with both outfitscom- in Grand Rapids.
phone service when they want it.
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Robert
land Hospital with extensivebruisin
the
home of Dr. Mosiers par-| Mrs. Hetta Jean Johnson, 16, of
the
engagement
of
their
daughter,
ing
through
with
17
points.
At
one
In additionto this $100,000 proStillson were John Stehle and son.
es and lacerations.
81 East 16th St., was treatedfor
Karyl Lynn, to Pfc. Lambcrtus P. stage in the period the losers held
ject. other large cable jobs are
Gerald, Miss MarhorieStehle of ents, Mr. ajid Mrs. Frank R. MoOttawa County deputies, investi
Tractor Burned
bruises at Holland Hospital and
planned for summer to keep pace
a 12 point margin and several 10
this place and Donald Brunsell of sier.
gating the accidenL aa.d thai
JS
Holland
firemen
this
morning
released. She was a passenger in a
in the Army at Camp Irwin. Calif., point leads. By the end of the perwith the Holland area's growth.
Holland.
Savage was traveling east on
were called to put out the fire on
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and car driven by her husband. Denis the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben- iod. Christian still trailed 46-37
The additionalcables will extend South Shore Dr when he lost con-i.
The Lee Starring family gath,, p. , L.^t,
daughter,Esther,Mrs. John West- nis Johnson. Jr. 17. who was driva burning tractor in the coal yards
Then came the Maroon victory
telejfhone lines to several of the
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
tro! of the car. left the road and 'amln V an D,< °( Lasl Sa"salUck
at Pine Ave. and First St. Workveld of this place Mr. and Mrs. ing west on 22nd St. The two
large subdivisions adjacent to 32nd
drive
which
doomed
all Kazoo
Arnold
Green
Sunday,
Dec.
22
for
knocked down several mail boxes.
James 'Edwards and family of Johnson familiesare not related.
man
said that the oil lines broke
Street and jo the north, as well
hopes of a stunning upset. Basket
a pre-Christmasget-together.
The car then hit a tree, shearand they believedthat an electriSouth Bend were among the guests
James Johnson told Holland poby basket the Dutch crept closer
as the area to the east between | jng of( the |c(t sj(ie o( thc vehjclc
Dinner guests on Christmas Day
cal short then ignited the oil. The
at a family gathering on Christ- lice that he thought he was on a
while the losers gradually lost
Paw paw and Adams street.
Ues said throwingthe car
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hamtractor belonged to the De Boer
mas Day in the home of Mr. and through street and did not lee the
Sail said no back orders are ,idew a„d
their fire. At thc five minute
ilton Miller were their parents.
o the air. where
Coal Co., who estimated the damMrs. Foster Kooyers of Holland. stop sign. Police ticketed him for
expected for any class of tele- it took a "15 to 20 foot section o|t
mark, the Hollanderstrailed 47-44,
Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller of this
age to the tractor at $400.
The family of Mr. and Mrs. John running the sign, causing an acciphone service by the end of the of the middle of a telephonepole "
place; Mr. and Mrs. Lionell BeechHollander
held a pre-Christmas dent. Police estimated the damage
GRAND
HAVKN
.Specia.l
summer. At the present time, the
er of Fennville also C. P. WilliDeputiessaid the 1953 model was
family dinner at the Ganges Gran- to James Johnson's 1951 model at
165 by 305-foot site has been ap- up to give the Dutch a 48-47 lead Otte. c ............ 6
telephone company is holding about 1 totally" demohshed’
amson of Glenn.
$200. and the damage to Dennis
175 orders for better grades of
proved for a new Michigan State —their first of the game. A free Bos. g ............. 2
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot ge Hall Sunday Dec. 22. Present
Johnson's1951 model at $350.
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hollander.
Mr.
service
individual instead of
and daughters spent Christmas in
Police post one block north of Rob- throw hy ’ he Cub-S knotted the ! Meurer. g .........5
and
Mrs.
Oliver
Cunningham
of
party line, or two-party insteadof
„
n. ,
.count at 48-48. From this point on. Kool.
....... 1
Cardington.Ohio, in the home of
bins Rd. on Beacon Blvd. here. | i( was „„ contes,as ,he ,'Maroons
four-party service
it is unKlingenberg.g ...... 1
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kalamazoo.Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Cunningham of Grand Rapids;
The
combined
efforts
of
the
score(i
seven
straight
points
to
ice
able to fill.
Wedeven.
..... o
Sage.
The Holland area has been one
Chamber of Commerce and a the victory,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye were Mrs. Jessie Walker and son of Alof the fastest-growing
in Western
Totals
19
17
55 hosts to a family dinner on Christ- legan.
11
group of civic •- minded citizens! From the foul lane, Holland conMichigan, Sail reported Since
L'nivcr*ily High (48)
mas Day. Guests were Mrs. Ruth
James C Holden,
Ihc man
ht al)oul lhe purchase ,he "cctcd on 17 oul ol 21 trios while
1950. some 2.600 new families have apprehended last Saturday by Hoi, the Cubs hit on 10 out of 15. Otte
FG F PF TP Burgh of Ann Arbor. Mr. and Mrs. Entertain Children
KALAMAZOO (Special (-Holland
aiih 91 ™intc fni.
moved in. representingnearly a land detectiveswhile trying to site, which will be sold to the |.,H
3
2
9 Merle ^Dresselhouse and sons of
Brown, f ........ .. 3
Christian'sreserve squad led all
0
8 Jackson Mr. and Mrs. Charles At Annual Party
one-third increase in populationin peddle a television set in a local slalt‘Pollce
lowed by Jim Hulst and Meurer Jackson,
...... . 4
2
thc way here. Friday night to down
2
4
less than a
I radio shop Friday morning was reThe remainder of a square block with 11 each. Henshaw led the Weeldryer. c ..... .. 4
10 Flora of Kalamaoo Mr. and Mrs.
Children of the Holland Rotar- the UniversityHigh second team,
0 16 Sam Sorensen of Wausau. Wis. AlSince 1930. the number of fami-jnio\ed to'' Ottawa County Jail to of property purchased for the con- Kalamazoo quintet with 16
Henshaw. g ...... .. 7
2
ians were entertainedat the an- 47-34. The win was Christian’s
Box score
lies in the area has more than await being picked up by a U. S. j siderationof the police will be
3
3
3 len and Larry Sorensen of WatersJohnson, g ...... .. 0
nual Rotary Club Christmas Party fourth in six games so far this
Holland Chr. (55)
0 meet. Mich., Albert Nye, Mr. and
doubled; there are now 40.000 peo'sold by the Chajber of Commerce,
Vander Molen, f .. . 0 0
3
Thursday noon in the Tulip Room season.
pie in the Holland area About 15.- , Holland authorities waived their Funds to purchase the block in
FG F PF TP Yates,
0 2 2 Mrs. Harry Nye and sons, Mr. and
..... .. 1
The Hollandersjumped off to an
of the Warm Friend Tavern.
000 telephones are in use here, 'rights to try Holden when it was which the new post will be located Hulst.
...........
1 11
Mrs. Donald Nyeand son*. Kerry
Frank Du Mond. director of the 8-0 bulge at the start of the game
Sail said, with more than 90 per (decided the FBI would prosecute 1 are being raised through pledges Klaasen, f .........
2
Totals ... . 10 10 16 48 of Ganges.
Grand Rapids Public Museum, and the losers never came withiit
cent of all Holland families having him on a fugitive warrant out of 0f guarantee bonds of $500 each,
spoke especially for the children, five, points after that. By the end
a
Knoxville. Tenn.. for cashing bad j The total cost is $27,250. Friday
as he showed movies and spun of tfie first quarter the Littl^ MarThe Holland exchange includeschecks. State police also dropped 4^ (inns in the Tri-Cities area had
yarns about the legendary giant oons led 13-6. Christiancontinued
some 120 square miles, not mclud- their request for Holden when they , indicatedthey would subscribeto
lumberjackof the Michigan to raise the total in the second
ing the Zeeland area which may were returned the television set their share
forests, Paul Bunyan. Du Mond period to take a 23-11 halftime
be called toll-freefrom Holland, j Holden reportedly stole from a
The new buildingwill consist of
told of Paul Bunyon’s early days margin.
I motel near Lansing.
Christianreally moved in the
three levels, a garage, offices and
in Michigan, and of life in his
third period as they began to hit
MSU Offers Course
U f,B1 AC".ts ,hiShlC comm™d“d ; barTacks.'its esfimat’c'dcost'il$8l7lumber camp.
Holland Detective Dennis tnde ,
from outcourt against the collapsed
000.
on his alert detective work in arIn Teaching Science
UniversityHigh defense. At one
Joseph
A.
Childs,
state
police
resting the wanted criminal.
Group Entertains
stage they held a 38-17 lead becommissioner,
viewed
the
site
and
Holland area teachers and other
fore reservestook over. At the end
said he would recommend its purAt Belvedere
interested residentsare invited to Ro(j an(j Gun C|ub
of the third quarter it was 38-23.
chase
in
a
letter
to
Claude
Vcr
enroll in an extension course
A group of women and children Reserves from both schools'played
Duin. secretary-manager of the
“Special Methods and Materi- elects New Officers
of the Priscilla Circle of Graaf- most of the final quarter.A total
Chamber of Commerce.
schap ChristianReformed Church of 12 boys got into the fray for the
teUnPaC:'eyi
entertained at the Belvedere Chris- locals.
Same Universitybeginning Jan. b,.or„a„izal]a„ mcotlw Thursday; Miss Shachon Becomes
tian Home in East Saugatuck la^t
High man for the Dutch was
Henry Sterken with 17 points, fol-v
Wednesday evening. #
Following a Christmas program lowed by Frank Visser with 10,
the residents at the home , were Jim Smits with nine, Allen Disselpresented with gifts and refresh- koen with four, Ben Bonselaar
ents were served by the group. with three. Ken Walters with two,
wUl
trom l
secretary. At IUe.land Deane Heck, associatedwith
Members of the society who at- Paul Brink with one, Harold Diepto 7 D m at E E Fell Junior Hinh mersrna* lreasurerand Jules De' the Nystrom Co. in Grand Rapids,
tended
were Mrs. Gerald Hulst. enhorst with one. Hamilton led the
MoSi
Interest)
an
^geant-at-amis. were married in a candlelight iervSchool. Interested residents can Ken Klomparc„5was appoinlt.d ice in the ch.apel Fouptain
Mrs. 'Stanley Breukef. Mrs. Mar- losers with 10.
register at the first or second class
*adS
-t
vin Vugteveen, Mrs. Robert BusStreet Church in Grand Rapids at
jehefc
Mrs.
Elmer
De
Frell,
Mrs.
Those interested in the class
*aa "am.ed, membership sec- 5 p.m. Friday. Dr. Little Fair per-*
retary. Serving two-year terms as formed the single ring service.
Harvey Scholten, Mrs. Harvey Holland Couple
contact local school officials or
Genzink. Mrs. Lester • Scholten, In Grand Haven
board members are Jules DePuydt,
The bride was dressed in a winMelvin C. Buschman. directorof
Mrs. Wallace Boeve, Janice BreuAl Riemersma. Ken Klomparens. ter blush pink with matching acthe MSU ContinuingEducation ReA Holland couple, Charles J.
ker, Linda Hulst and Linda ScholJack Shinabarger and Bill Wen- cessoriesand she wore a string
gional Office at 148 Ransom NE.
DuBois of 49 West 10th St. and
zel. Those with one year to serve of pearls the gift of the groom.
ten.
TWO
SKRlOUSLy
INJURED
Two
Holland
and
bruises.
A
passenger.
Mrs
Rosetta
Aman,
Grand Rapids.
Evelyn Siam of 87 East 15th St.
are Ken Kadwell,*Harold Door, After a wedding dinner the cou28, of 156 West 16th St., is said to W in fairly
residentswere seriouslyInjured when the car
When Admiral Faragut w a s were married at 4 p.m. Friday in
Ben Dirkse. Bob Zwiers and Don ple left for a short southern trip.
good condition, having received extensive body
above went out of control on South Shore Dr.
Marriage Licenses
wounded during the Battle of Mo- the home of Justice LawrenceDe
Elenbaas.
Upon their return they will reside
west of Graafschap Rd. early Friday and crashed
bruises and lacerations. Ottawa County deputies,
bile Bay. a Quartermaster lashed Witt in Grand Haven township.
The next regular meeting will in their home in East Grand RapGeorge Bowen. 52. Grand Havinvestigating the accident, said that Mrs. Aman
into a number of mail boxes, a tree and a telethe officer to the rigging of the Mrs. De Witt and Mrs- Weldon
en, and Iva Bowen. 45. Whitehall; be held at the clubhouse on Riley ids.
was thrown from the car and Savage managed
! phone pole. John Savage. 27. of 1587 Perry St.,
ship so that he could continue to Marks of Grand Haven witnessed
Gary J. Huf. 21. Holland, and St. on Jan. 16 at 7:30 p.m. Visitors The bride is the daughter of Mrs. driver .of the o^r, is in fair conditionat Holland
to crawl out before deputies arrived. The car
the
»~
direct the naval assault.
Mary Keena, 18, Grand Rapids. are cordially welcome.
John Shackson, 311 West 12th SL
(Sentinel photo)
Hospitalwith a fracturedhip, facial lacerations was a 1953
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Engaged

Newlyweds Back
From Florida

Bears Score

On 27 Free

Throw

I

Tries

1

Hewitt Has 17 Tallies
For Dutch; Bears Control
Boards; Dase Gets
“They beat us at

free

Both teams dumped in 27 field
goajs for a total of M points each
but the Bears scored on 27 of 38
free -throw attempts for 71 per
cent while Holland was making
only 16 of 30 tries.

The Bears used their height to
good advantage. They controlled
both backboards and time and
time again came down with the
rebound.

Once again a cold third quarter
from the floor for the Dutch played an important part in deciding
the game. Holland in that period
got away more shots than in any

tute where she is affiliated with
Alpha Iota Sorority.Mr. Walker
is a graduate of Newberry High
School.He attended Michigan College of Mining and Technology and
Michigan State Universityand is
now employed with the Michigan
State Highway Department.

other quarter but could only connect on five of 22 for 23 per cent.
' St. Joe jumped off to a 4-0 lead,
but the Dutch quickly stormed
back, hitting on seven of 17 shots
and adding four more via free
throws to take an 18-15 first period

Guests at the announcement din-

lead.

ner were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fallis,

Then the Bears, led by forward
Dave Dase who dumped in four
baskets and two free throws, put
on a phenomenal exhibition of
shooting accuracy,hitting on 10 of

j

14 attempts(71 per cent), to take a

1

St. Joe put in 17 of 33 first half

and the Dutch scored on 13

of

32 or 41 per cent.
After the intermission, the Dutch,

week had lost to defending Class A state championMuskegon Heights because of a cold
third period, scored on only five
last

Miss Sara Dixon. Miss Melissa
Hoesli, Miss Melinda Hoesli, Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Walker, Miss
Nancy Walker. Miss Janet Walker,
Frank Jaehnig ands Mrs. Olive
Walker.

42-34 half time lead which they
never relinquished.
field goal attempts for 52 per cent

St.,

daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Marlink. The groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Miltoh J.
Weed Sr. of Ganges.
Vows were exchanged at 4 p.m.
before the fireplace which was
banked with ferns and mums. The
double ring rites were used.
The bride who wore a taupe
crepe sheath dress and a yellow
Miss Mory Elizabeth Dixon
rosebud corsage, was attended by
The engagement of Miss Mary Miss Joan De Kraker who wore
Eliabeth Dixon to Thomas James a green wool dress and a corsage
Walker was announced at a dinner of rust and yellow mums. The
party on ChristmasDay in the groom was attendedby his brothhome of the bride-elect's mother. er. George Weed. Ushers were
Mrs. Fern Dixon of 188 West 13th Marvin Marlink, brother of the
St. The prospectivegroom is the bride, and Wilson Hiatt, brotherson of Mr. and Mrs. Percy T. Wal- in-law of the groom.
Wedding music was played by
ker of 167 West 16th St.
Miss pixoil is a graduate of Hol- Miss Lois Kaashoek. Soloist Miss
land High School and is now at- Frances Pott sang "Calm Is the
tending DavenportBusiness Insti- Night" and "The Lord's Prayer."

throw line," said Holland High basketball coach Bob Connell after St.
Joe scored 27 charity tosses and
with them took an 81-70 win over
Holland High Friday night before
1.900 fans at the Civic Center.

who

Mr. and Mrs. Milton J. Weed
Jr. have returned from a honeymoon to Florida and are established in a home on the Lake
Shore Rd. at Douglas. The couple
were married Nov. 30 in the American Legion Club rooms by the
Rev. Fred T. Handlogten, pastor
of Montello Park Christian Reformed ‘Church.
The bride is the former Winifred
Marlink of 454 West 21st

25

the

2, 1958

TWO OF

70 win over the Dutch. Other Holland playersare

ward,

12 - Ted Walters, Holland Higff forshown in the processof dumping in two
of his 12. points Friday night against St. Joe* at
the Civic Center. Trying in vain to block Walters’
shot is St. Joe forward Dave Dase (531 who
scored 25 points while leading the Bears to an 81-

(left) guard

is

Mr.

‘and Mrs. Seth

Vander

Ploeg, brother-in-law and sister of
the bride, were master and mistress of ceremonies at a reception
for 50 guests. Serving punch were
Mrs. Wilson Hiatt, . sister of the
groom, and Miss Marie Stehle. and
in charge of the gifts were Miss
Bonnie Stoltz and Miss Theresa
Busscher.
For the occasion the groom’s
mother wore a blue dress with a
white mum corsage centered with

CUSTOMER CONVENIENCE —
Van Dyke, 97 West 21st

(45).

for five cents

and can be reused indefinitely.Postmaster

Harry Kramer said that the device

is

in line with a

new post

office policy of conveniencefor the customer.The first
shipment was only 180 dispensers,Kramer said, so

It's

a case

of first come, first served. Holland is one of the first
communitiesin Michigan to receive shipment, accordingto
Kramer. Clifford Hopkins, another Post Office employe, is
behind

Van

Dyke.

Plan Open

(Sentinel photo)

House Local Barber
To Be Honored

red.

At Dinner Party

Both Mr. and Mrs. Weed are
graduates of Holland High School.

Charles Vander Ven of 307 College Ave., a local barber. Nyas
honored at a birthday dinner Saturday at the
Friend
Tavern.
The following relatives were
present:Mrs. Charles Vander Ven
and son. John, and Misses Henri-

Warm

Lawson, 166 West Ninth St.; John
Balkey, 146 East 25th St.; Mrs.
James Mills, Dbuglas; Daniel
Lepo, 309 Maple Ave.; William A.
Hawkins, 1277 Ml. Garfield, Muskegon; Peter Rodriguez. 152 East
17th St.; Robert and David Slikkers, 791' Washington Ave.; Kenneth Schutt, route 4;- Mrs. Delia
Joostberns, route 2. Hamilton;
Cajvin Yonker, route 1, Hamilton; Karen and Kathy Prins. route
1; Jerry Vande Wege, 901 Central
Ave.; Sharon De Vries. 25TWest
13th St. (latter five discharged

(Sentinel photo)

The

clear plastic dispenser holds a coil of 100 3-cent stamps, sells

Admittedto Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Allan Van
Huis, 18 West 31sl'St.: Lynette

Putten. (33), far right. St. Joe players identifiable are John Dase (43) and Gary Gephart

new stamp dispenser

that has been issued by the U S. Post Office Department.

Hospital Notes

Gene Boerman and guard Jim Van

Postofficeemploye Harold

St., shows the

etta

and Johanna Vander Ven

of

Unsing. Mr. and Mrs. James Vander Ven of Mason, their daughMrs.
ters and families, Mr. and Mrs.
of 22 attempts as the ball rolled
Boyd Longyear and their son, Davaround the hoop and then into the
id, of Muskegon and Mr.. and Mrs.
Fines
at
hand of some board-controlling
William Schuring, Patricia and
Mrs. Anna Koenigsberg. 85. of
Several persons appeared in
Douglas of Portage.Mr. and Mrs.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special) - 340 East Seventh St., died at HolBut St. Joe wasnt doing too ^unicjpaj. Court on lraffic charges
Stuart Vander Ven and Ldurec
Fourteenyoung men of Ottawa land Hospital Saturday where
much better, hitting on five of 14
Jean of Utica, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
the last few days.
county including nine from Hol- she had been taken Friday aftertries for 36 per cent in the third
Bufe, Gary and Rex Bufe of Wyland
will
report
at
the
Grand
Havnoon. She was born in The NetherAppearing were Fred Geers, of
eight minutes.
andotte. Miss Mary Vander Ven
en
Armory
at
1
p.m.
Tuesday, lands and came to Holland with
Benjamin Van Dam
In the last period. Holland led 12 East 18th St., right of way. $17; Jan. 7. for induction into the armof Wyandotte.
her family when she was seven
by substitute Gary Gibbons who Calvin Duane Aardema, of 226 ed
Benjamin Van Dam who was Also Mr. and Mrs. George Veld4
years old. Her husband, Charles,
dumped in three baskets and a North Jefferson, Zeeland, right of From Holland are John J. Com- died in 1925.
born in Holland Dec. 31. 1877. will man, Alice, .George, Jimmy and
same day.
free throw, several times narrow- way to pedestrian, $5: Elmer pagner. 121 Fairbanks;Kenneth
Mary Helen of Wyandotte,Mr. and
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. was 80 years old on Tuesday.
Survivingare one daughter, Mrs.
ed the St. Joe lead to nine points Eugene Hartgerink,of 24 West
Mrs. William Vander Ven, David
D. Fought. 654 Gordon St.: Tim- Ted 'Caroline1Kooiker of Holland
Robert Klomparensand baby. 284 In honor of the 'occasionan open
but the Bears' accuracyat the Lawrence. Zeeland, stop sign. $7; othy K. Brown. 114 East Ninth St.; and one sob, Edward H. Koenigsand Susan of Pontiac and Mr. and
house
was
held
for
him
at
his
East 32nd St.; Orlando Reimold,
Miss Normo Me Foil
/ree throw line kept the score Hugh Gray. Fennville.red light, Domingo Reyes. 345 West 15th St.: berg of Holland; two grandchilMrs. Robert Stewart.Alice. Jean,
Warm
Friend Tavern; Dr. Corne- home. 93 West Ninth St.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Me Fall of
from getting closer.
Lee
and .John of Wyandotte. Also
$7; Kenneth W. Lugten, Hamil- Randall T. Piers. David A. B. dren. one great grandchild and
The Van Dams have five sons.
297 West 23rd St. announce the lius Fisher, 335 Maple Ave.
present was Mrs. Catherine Wa.Holland, hitting on 56 per cent of ton. excessive noise, $7.
Alofs, James C: Meyer and Arlon severalnieces and nephews.
Hospital births list a daughter, Don and Benjamin of Grand
engagementof their daughter,
beke. an aunt of Charles.
its shots in that final period outRussell W. Gilbert, of 821 West H. Jongekrijg.all of route 2, and
Kuiwral M»_rvicts were held Norraa t0 Char|cs T C|evenger Sandra Kay. born Thursday to Mr. Rapids. Glenn of Alma and John
Feature attraction at the party
scored the Bears 18-10 from the 24th St., speeding. $15; Albert Glenn A. Timmer. route
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at Nibbelmkand
Mrs.
William
Atherton,
route
and
Reuben
of
Holland
and
four
Jr The groom-electis the son of
was
a floral centerpiece reprefloor but St. Joe put in 13 free Westrate, of 133 West 23rd St.,
Others are Lester J. Weenum. Notier Funeral Chapel with the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clevenger of 1, West Olive; a daughter.Gwen- 1 daughters.Mrs. Gcrrit Bosch. Mrs. senting a barber chair and place
throws while the Dutch scored on- speeding. $15; Erma Caauwe, route 1. Zeeland; William E. Hen- Rev. Henry Mouw officiating Burith Sue. born today to Mr. and Clifford Nash. Mrs. Eugene Nies
Marion. Ind.
cards which will be in the form of
ly three.
route 4. speeding. $13; John M. derson. Hudsonville; Robert A. ial was in Pilgrim Home Cemeand Mrs. Norma Boyce, all of
Miss Me Fall is a graduate ot,Mrs- Nich°las Bl>'stra' rol,te >•
small barber poles.
For the game. Holland hit on Cleypool. of 315 120th Ave.. speed- Ostrander.Conklin: Henry W. ' tery.
Holland.
There
are
35
grandchilMarion College and is now teachMr. and Mrs. Roland Vander Ven
27 of 70 attemptsfor a 39 per cent ing. $10; Eugene R. Laaksonen. Yager. Jr., and Richard P.
dren and 29 great grandchildren.
ing at Grandville.Mr. Clevenger
and daughter. Tara, who are in
average and the Bears scored on of 116 Walnut, speeding.$20. sus- der Meiden, Grand Haven.
is a student at Indiana Technical
Hartford.Conn, where Roland is
27 of 63 tries for 43 per cent:
pended after traffic school;
2
College. Fort Wayne, Ind.
John De Jonge Family
at school, were unable to attend.
Scrappy Dee Hewitt,w-ho played Howard Timmer, of 670 Myrtle
Former Horizon
summer wedding is being
Roland is a son of the Charles
his best game, led the Holland Ave., no operator's license.$7,
in
In
Has Christmas Supper
planned by the couple.
Vander Vens.
scorers with 17 points. ClaytonRice and right of way to through traf- Croup Has Reunion
Holland detectives, riding down
had 14, Ted Walters. 12, and Jim fic. $17.
The
family
of
John
De
Jonge
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
College Ave. Friday afternooi>>
A get-togetherof former mem- City police were called out to two
Overbeek tallied11. Dave Dase led
Lena Bazan, route 2, no operawere surprised to see an arm had a Christmassupper at the
H.
the winners with 25. followed by tor's license. $5: Philip Cobb, of bers of the "Roaring Twenties" accidents Friday.
reach out of a car just ahead of home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred BeckMax Bissey with 18, Gary Gep- 10836 Paw Paw Dr., speeding, $20; Horizon group was held Friday At 3 29 p.m.. cars driven by Dr.
man
and
family
of
Holland.
them and throw a large, lighted
Dies in
hart with 16 and Bob Koch with Jom Allan Aardema. route 4. evening <it the home of Miss Judy Preston J. Van Kolken, 45. Grand
Those attending were Mr. and
firecrackerinto a city street deVan
Leeuwen,
125 East 25th St. Haven, and William Wesley Scott.
;
Mrs. Jerry De Jonge and family ZEELAND (Special)
right of way, $17.
partment truck ahead.
Henry
A potluck supper was held and 25. Monroe, collided at Fifth and
St. Joe is now 4-2 for the seaFour city employes riding in the of Grandville.Mr. and Mrs. Ken- jj. Dozeman, 74, of North State
the group honored Mrs. Chester Lafayette, the Van Kolken car goson and the Dutch still have not
truck were very surprised when noth De Jonge and family of
died at his home following a
Bowling Lanes Team
Oonk. their former leader, with a ing over a curb, scraping a tree
won in four starts. Next week Holthe firecrackerblasted off, espec- land. Mr. and Mrs. Harold De hear( attack Friday afternoon. He
shower.
land hosts Muskegon on Friday Rolls 3106 in Classic
and hitting a large boulder in the
ially the man who was riding on Jonge and family of Jenison.
moved to Zeeland from OakThose present were Karen Young. yard of Dr. John H. Kitchel.
night and on Saturday travels to
the running board.
and Mrs. John De Jonge. Mr. and |ancj ^ years ago. and was a
The HollandBowling Lanes team, Louise Marsilje.Shirley Dykstta.
The Van Kolken car. a 1955
Niles for a game with the Vikings.
And the four studentsin the of- Mrs. Gil \ an Noord and family of member of the Third Christian
bowling in the 20th Century Classic Marilyn Rocks. Ruth Klomparens.
Box score:
model, was considerablydamagfending car were the most sur- Vriesland,Mr. and Mrs. Ray Die- 1 R,formed Church Mr and Mr8<
League in Grand Rapids. Thursday Mary Ellen Steketee. Jean and
Holland (70)
ed and the Scott car was only
prised of all when they were pulled penhorst and family of Pine ( reek. [)0zeman had planned to celebrate
FG FT PF TP night rolled a 3.106 total on team Joyce Disbow, Phyllis Ver Hulst. slightly damaged. Scott received
over to the curb while the echo of DelbertDiepenhorstof Detroit and thcir 50th wedding anniversary
games
of
1.040. 991 and 1,075. Gil Linda Yntema. Beth Kruithof. Mar- a ticket for failure to yield right
Walters, f .........
4 12
the firecracker was still dying Sylvia Slagh of North Holland.
Jan. 18
Hewitt, f ...........
2 17 Moeller led the way with a 688 iyn De Waard. Carol Dulyea. Pat of way:
*
A
buffet supper and gift ex
Surviving are the wife, Mary;
series
on
games
of
25,,
222
and
Brown.
Margo
Munro.
Mary
DixAt 10:17 p.m . cars driven by
Rice,
.......... *7
Three expressedcomplete sur- change were enjoyed.This family four sons Alfred, Milton, and
209.
on. Deanna Hoffman. Sylvia Wild- Wesley W. Warner. 20, route 1,
Teusink,
........l
prise— they "didn’t know anything gathing also honored Mrs. Gil Van Glenn, of Zeeland,and Harvey of
Gil Moeller
257 222 209—688 schut and the hostess. A special Nunica. and Patrick Thomas HarOverbeek. g ........ 3
about any firecracker."However. | Noord s birthday.
Kalamazoo; and five daughters,
Vern Ekema
211 200 225-636 1 guest was Miss Li Sung, house rison, 57. of 532 Lake Ave.. Grand
Boerman.
....... 0
Dwayne Trimpe, 20, of 128 West
Mrs. Harold Hulsman and Mrs.
6 Joe Farrah
199 192 237-628 guest of Miss Marsilje.
Haven, colldedat Washington and
Van Putten, g ...... 2
27th St., will appear in Municipal r)„n;ai Dr,r„„L,< u„r
Jerome Kapenga of Holland,Mrs.
7 1 Lou Farkas
187 222 204—6131 Unable to attend were Lorraine First Sts. Harrison who was turnGibbons,
....... 3
Court next week on a charge of ^an,e' oarnaby Has
Harvey Clements and Mrs. Henry
0 Rich Wolters
136 155 200—541 Kooyers,Susan Range. Barb Burns. ing west onto Washington against
Dorgelo.
........ 0
explodingfireworksinside the city Party on Birthday
Geerlings.both of Zeeland, and
1 Jo-Lee Hurlbut. Marla
Fletcher a red light was charged with
Miss Sharon Lee Nyenbnnk
Harrington,f ...... 0
01
1
Miss June Dozemai.. at home.
drunk
driving.
1040 991 1075 3106 1 and Carolyn Griep.
Wehrmeyer. f .... 0
Mr. and Mrs. George Nyenbrink
Daniel Lee Barnaby who celc- Also surviving are 21 grandchilbrated his eighth birthday anni- 1 dren and three sisters.Mrs. Grace
of 655 Easl Central Aye.. o( Zce-j
an(J Mrs Towe
Totals 27 16 24 71
land, have announced the engageversary Friday was honored at a Van Peenen and Mrs. Maggie
St. Joseph (81)
ment of their daughter. Sharon Hold Open House
party in the afternoon given by Koets. both of Kalamazoo, and
FG FT PF TP
Lee, to Raymond De Jong, son of
, his mother. Mrs
M. L. Barnaby. Mrs. Anna Brouwer of Grand
Farnum, g .......... l
Mr. and Mrs. Larry E. Towe 295 West 20th
I Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Jonge of
Bissey,g .......... 3
opened their home at 50 East 27th Games were played and prizes Funeral services were held
route 2. Zeeland.
Gephart. c ......... 6
St. to about 125 guests Friday awarded to Billy Essenburg, Rob- Monday at I 30 p.m in the Third
Koch,
......... 5
evening. The hostess had her home ert Farrah and Stanley Buell A Christian Reformed Church with
Henry
Baron
Will
Retire
Dase. D„ ......... ll
decoratedin keeping with the holi- two course luncheon was served. Dr J. H. Brumooge officiating.
Ristau, f ..........l
From Zeeland State Bank
days.
Those present were Douglas Rural was in the Bentheim CemeDase, J. ........... o
ZEELAND (Special) Henry Home for the occasionwas their and Corlas Minor, Lewis Bugbee, tery.
Erickson ..........o
Baron of 57 Lawrence St., Zee- son. Dudley, who is spending a David and Jerry Emmink,
Ttozki .............. o
land will retire as head of the real furlough from the Presidio Army Farrah. Billy Essenburg, Stanley Among old English holidays,
Buell and Billy
I April 6 is Old Lady Day.
estate mortgage department of base at Monterey, Calif.
Totals 27 27 19 81
Zeeland State Bank effective Jan.
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14 Are Slated
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David Nuvill, 66,
Dies in Grand

He came to

Haven

GRAND HAVEN

1

tors.

Baron is a member of Second
Reformed Church and is treasurer of Western TheologicalSeminary in Holland.

De

.r

children.

services were

held

from the Kammeraad Funeral
Home Monday at'2:30 p.m. with
the Rev. Frank Houghtaling,former pastor of the Nazarene Church
officiating. Burial was in Grandview Memorial Gardens in Grand
Haven Township.

About 66 per cent of the

live-

stock in the United States are rais-

ed west of the Mississippiriver.
Two-thirdsof the meat, however,
is consumed east of the Mississippi;

i

/

since serving in all departments,
except for the period from 1922 to
1924. He will continue serving as
a member of the board of direc-

-

(Special)
David Floyd Nuvill, 66, of 601
Jackson St., died Friday evening
at his home followinga lingering
illness. He had retired May 4,
1945 due to ill health. '
Surviving arfe' the wife, Bertha,
whom he married Sept. 30, 1916;
three daughters,Mrs. Harold
Keech of Spring Lake township.
Mrs. Leo Foster of Ferrysburg
and Mrs. John Secor of Spurgeon,
Wis., two sons, Robert and Donald
of Grand Haven; also 20 grandFuneral

the bank in 1912 as

a bookkeeper and has worked there

THREE INJURED
injured in

—

Three persons were
o two-car collisionSaturday at

5:35 p.m. at the intersectionof Byron Rd.
and M-21 bypass. Mrs. Ruth Botting, 46, of
2554 SherwoodSt., Byron Center, driver of the
car above, received a fractured pelvis and
was taken to St. Mary's Hospital jn Grand
Rapids. Two daughters riding with her were
not injured, according to Ottawa County
deputies.ShirleyVer Beek, 18, of 10730 Paw
Paw Dr., a passenger in the other car, is
reported in good condition today at Zeeland
Hospital,having received a dislocatedhip and

m

On

Frells

Christmas Night

A

family get-together was held
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
De Frell on Christmas night. After
cuts. The drivei of the other car, Charles A.
supper ga ics were played.
Taber, 20, of 350 North Ottawa St., Zeeland,
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
was treated for cuts and bruises at Zeeland
Herschel Hulst, Bruce, Randy, and
Hospital and released.Above, Ottawa County
Vernon, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Hulst,
Deputy Ed Kampen and Zeeland Police
Calvin and Wesley. Mr. and Mrs.
Sergeant Art Lampen are shown ihvestigating’ Gordon Oetman, Glen and Gary,
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Roels Johnthe accident. Deputies said Mrs. Botting,who
ny. Tommy and Pamela, Mr.
was headed east on Byron Rd., will be
and Mrs. Chester De Frell, Diane
ticketed for running the stop sign.- Both Mrs.
and Jannce. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Botting's 1957 model and the Taber 1951
I^e Frell, Vonnie, Sandra and Jilmodel were damaaed in excess of their value,
aine, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer De
deputies said.
Frell, Kathy and Mary and Mrs.
Jacob De Frell.
•(Sentinel photo)
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Entertain

at the

FAMILY REUNION

- Ten out of a family of 12
Friend Tavern Saturday to celebrate the seventh member of the
family to reach the age of 50 years. Shown
children

above

met

is

at the

Warm

the Vander Ven

family v

who were

brought up in Hglland many years ago. First
row left to right are Henrietta Vander Ven of
Lansing. Charles Vander Ven of Holland, the

Vander Ven
Wyandotte and
James H. Vander Ven of Mason. Standing are
William Vander Ven of Milford, Mrs. Esther
Bufe of Wyandotte,Mrs. Helen Veldman of
Wyandotte,and Stuart Vandbr Ven of Utica
50-year-old guest of honor, Johanna
of Lansing, Mary Vander Ven of

Absent were Franklin Vander Ven of Big
and Adrian Vander Ven of Rochester,

]

_
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News Sunday School
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Holland Police Will Hit Hard

Lesson

On

Sunday, Jan. 5
The Church's One Foundation

The city of Holland has
reason to be proud of its 1957

Matthew 16:13-19;
Ephesians 2:19-22
by C ,P. Dame
‘Based on copyrighted outlines

of the Churcheso' Christ in 'the

P u b

1

h a

d

avery

city traffic.

U.S.A. and used by permission.)

During the
new year we

traf-

There was a sharp upswing
the number of major accidents,
the number of persons injured
traffic accidents,and a jump
the number of persons killed

tian Education,National Council

1958

little

fic record.

produced by the Divisionof Chris-

The Home of the
Holland City Neva

Traffic Violations in

Deeds Office
Compiles List
Of 1957 Fees

Going into 1957, Holland had no
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
traffic deaths sinc£ December,
,1954. A proud two-and-a-balf
year list of recording fees for 1957 has
span was broken May 31. Within been complied by th£ Register of
about four months, two more died Deeds for Ottawa County, Robert
in city, traffic.
J. Kammeraad.
Major accidents within the city
The record shows that a total of
increased from 178 in 1956 to 203

first quarter of this

will study about the
:5entlnelPrlntln* Co. ChristianChurch. This is a timely
‘office 54 - 56 West subjectfor many people — not a
Eighth Street Holland.
few church members— have wrong
Michigan.
Entered as aecond class matter ideas about the ChristianChurch.
at the post office at Holland,
Mich, under the Act of Congress. We begin this new study by conMarch 3, 1S79.
sidering tye truth that Christ is
in 1957. In 1956, 98 persons were $26:899.65 was collected, in comthe foundatin of the church. In a
W. A. BUTLER
injured in traffic: 137 were injured parison to $25,954.90 in 1956. A
Editor and Publisher
building a foundationis important.
breakdown shows fees for deeds
on city streets in 1957.
I The Christian Church has a
It is true that pedestrian acci- brought $6,161 in 1957, $7,205.50 in
Telephone—News Items EX 3-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311 confession.About six months bedents decreased from 17 in 1956 1956; plats, $120 in 1957, 4225 in
fore his death. Jesus went with his
to 12 this year; nine bicycleacci- 1956: right of ways; $569.2§ in 1957
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing disciples to the region of Caesarea
dents in 1956 were lowered to eight and $587.25 in 1956; probate papers,
any advertising unless a proof of Philippifor a short rest. The disbicycle accidents in 1957; train ac- $1,064.25 in 1957, $1,438.50 the presuch advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned ciples had been with Jesus more
cidents were eliminated entirely, vious year.
by him in time for corrections ulth than two years. Seeing that he
whereas there were four in 1956. Fees for mortgages amounted to
such errors or corrections noted
would soon leave them he asked
plainly thereon; and in such ease If
All three of the 1957 victims were $4,770 this year, while the 1956 figany error so noted is not corrected them two important questions
children. One was three years old, ure was $5,740;discharge mortpublishers liability shall rv* exceed about himself. First he asked.
one was four years old, and one gages. $2,035.50 in 1957 and $2,263such a proportion of the entire
space occupiedby the error bears "Whom do men say that I, the Son
was four and a
.. , .50 last year; assignment mortgagto the whole space occupiedby of man, am?" They reported that
‘The
police
are
going
to
get f- $201 in 1957, $351 in 1956; chatsuch advertisement
some said he was John the Baptough," said Holland Police Chief tel mortgages, $5,038.45in 1957, $5.TERMS or SUBSCRIPTION
tist, others Elijah, and still others,
Jacob Van Hoff. "The policeman’s 275.25 in 1956; Pt. releasesin 1957
One year. J3.00; six months.
12.00; three months. 11.00; single Jeremiah or one of the prophets.
job is directed by the three E’s, came to $203.25 and to $249.75 in
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In None of these opinions were adeenforcement, education and engin- 1956.
advance and will be promptly quate, but all agreed that Jesus
eering."
All the figures were down this
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor was a person of note.
"There
is going to be stricter year except the oil leases which
by reporting promptly any irreguThe personal question followed,
enforcement. We want more edu- registered $4,557 in fees this year,
larity In delivery. Write dr Phone
"But whom say ye that I am?"
EX 2-231L
cation. particularly of childrenand and only $265 in 1956; and also
One disciple. Peter, spoke for all.
parents.We are studying,and ex- oil assignments, $265.5u this year
"Thou art the Christ, the Son of
“BLACK OXEN
perimenting,with engineering to and $150.75in 1956. This year's
fees for oil discharges came to
Now that 1957 is dying and 1958 the living God." In this answer
make our city streets safer."
Peter states two facts— the one,
Chief Van Hoff estimatesthat $57, while the 1956 total was $92.25.
is straining to be born, it may be
that Jesus is the promised Mes70 to 75 per cent of local police
in order to wonder why we begin siah of the Old Testament, and
Work is concerned with traffic."If
the year on January first, why the second, that ne is the divine
we do a good job there,"he said,
the chronologicalyear does not Son of God. In this questionPeter
we feel we have done a good job
revealed a great faith and -by it
for the year. We are not happy • Mrs. Bea Finch accompanied
begin when the fiscal year opens,
he took a stand which separated
Mr. and Mrs. George Milosevich
about this
namely July first. There is noth- him and his fellow disciples from
The Holland police force has on their return to Buffalo, N. Y.,
ing sacrosanctabout startingthe the rank and file of the nation.
called a meeting for Jan. 14, Chief after their Christmas vacation in
year with January; no divine comJesus was pleased with Ibis' anVan Hoff said, which will be at- Saugatuck. and expects to visit
mand institutedthe custom; nor is swer and told him that it was Godtended by all Holland policemen. there for two weeks. t
there any good reason for it in the inspired. This answer of Peter is
Ways and means of reducing ac- Mrs. Bertha Brown and children
sequence of life or even of the the simplest and most profound
cidents will be discussedand ideas are visiting her parents in Alta
organization of astronomy.Logical- confession of the Christian Church.
and
Recommendations will be Loma, Texas, for the holiday vacaly the new year could begin at any The words which Jesus spoke to
tion.
sought from the men.
time.
Peter: "That thou art Petef, and
Barbara June and Cheryl Lynn
Chief Van Hoff draws a direct
The length of the year is of upon this rock. I will build my
correlation between the number of Fox are spending a few days in
course governed by the earth's church" have caused much controtraffic arrests made and the num- Kalamazoo with Mr. and Mrs.
journey around the son. And the versy. The Roman Catholic Church
ber of accidentswhich occur. He Basil Monroe.
number and length of the months thinks that Peter is the rock but
Mrs. Cora Bliss Taylor is spendadded that there should be 25 movis dependent on the moon, from we believe that Jesus said that
ing violation tickets issued for ing sevlral weeks in Mexico and
whose name the word ‘'month” the confessionPeter made is the
is paintingat the San Miquel Art
every accident.
is derived. But July, or any oth- rock upon which the Lord will
School.
Chief Van Hoff has proof for his
er month, could just as well start build his church. We know that
After a holiday vacation in Pennclaim of the relationsiilp between
the year as January. It has in Peter did not rule over the other
arrestsand accidents. In 1950, po- sylvania.Mrs. George Young will
fact been seriously suggested that disciples, neither did the apostles
lice recordsshow that 1,416 tickets go to San Francisco.Calif.,to visit
in America the fiscal year and the recognize his authority, and once
were issued.There were 193 ac- in the home of her son, Allan,
chronological year be made iden- Paul even rebuked him to his face.
and family.
cidents.
tical, not by moving New Year's The New Testament does not give
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Smeck and
In 1951. 1,490 arrests were made,
day to July 1, but beginning the Peter supreme authority. We ProSTART THE NEW YEAR OUT RIGHT —The Gleon Bonnette
Dave, 17, Tommy, 9, in rear, Mark, 8, and Julie, 4. The Bonnette
and accidents remained constant their daughter and family are
fiscal year on January 1. The testantsdo believe in the indefamily exemplifies the fine old American traditionof going
family which lives just down the block from the church
at 194. The next year the poliefe spending their holiday vacation
change would have certain very structibilityof the church and in
touringMexico and will return to
to church for the New Year. Here they are greeted by their
cracked down. Arrests rose to 2,134
attended the 11 ,p.m. watchnight service Tuesday for the
definite advantages.
its divine authority.
pastor, the Rev. Christian Walvoord, of Third Reformed
—and accidents dropped sharply, Saugatuck about Jan. 10.
congregations of Third and Hope Churches.
An Irish poet called the years The word "keys” suggest powrMr. and Mrs. Raymond Baylejs
to 150.
Church. With Mr. and Mrs. Bonnette are their four children,
(Sentinel photo)
"great black oxen," a natural fig- and authority— to open and to
are
spending the winter in St.
In 1953 there were even more
ure of speech in a country whose close, to forbid and to permit.
Petersburg.Fla.
tickets issued.2.290. and the aceconomy is to
considerableIn Matthew 18:18. Jesus gave the
Mrs. Edward Force is visiting
cident total dropped even lower, to
degree based on cattle raising. authority which he first gave to
her daughter and family, the
146. The police relaxed a little in
But the processionof "black ox- Peter, to all the apostles. Every
James Lambs, in Sharonville,
Happy New Year!
The year 1957 saw the comple- . January. The weather during Tulip markers, one in Centennial Park 1954, issuing only 1.597 tickets. Acen" this writer saw could begin Christianhas the power of the
As local residents wished one an- tion and dedicationor pre-dedica-Time seemed to be the worst in and the other at the grave of Hoi- cidents jumped back up to 189. Ohio, for a month.
and end at any point. And the keys and uses this power when he
Mr. and Mrs. Lennart Hemwall
other a Happy New Year Wednes- tion of two importaol construction : history-cold.cold. cold. Yet in land's founder. Dr.
Van Arrests were boosted back up to
same thing is true of the proces tells unbelieversabout the condiday, there also was a backward projects-the water supply system ; spite of the ram and cold temper- Raalte, in Pilgrim Home Ceme- 2,588 for 1955, and the number of recently visited Mrs. Hemwall's
sion of years.
family in Wisconsin.
tion required to enter the kingdom look over events of the past 12
accidentswas lowered to 175. The
and the addition to Holland Hos- atures which hovered in the 40's tery.
In fact, in ancient times the and what keeps them out of the
Patric Devine came from Miami
months, and a general feeling that pital.- The new $3,000,000water and 50's the festival proved quite
figures remainedabout the same
ChristianReformed Churches of
opening of the year did not neces- kingdom.
Universityto spend his vacation
newswise, 1957 had been a pretty system went into operation early successful.
in 1956.
Holland joined in presenting a
sarily coincide with the month we
II Christ is the true foundation of good year.
These figures tell why Holland with his mother, Mrs. Don Dein the year and open house was
One of the most spectacularstor- pageant. "One Lord. One Faith."
call January. Readers of the Old the church. This truth Paul states
vine.
There were no tornadoes for held at the new filtrationplant and ies of the year was an altercation
police are going to crack down
late in April to celebratethe 100th
Testament will recall that the an- in his letterto the Ephesians.Paul
Miss Ruth Turner visited her
which everybody gave fervent low service pumping station near between two teenage boys in Febhard on traffic violations in 1958.
anniversary of the denomination.
cient Hebrews frequentlymerely calls the members of the Ephesian
brother in Memphis. Tenn., last
thanks, vividly remembering the Tunnel Park in July. The new ruary in which Gordon Boer. 18.
Klompen dancing,one of the Chief Van Hoff warns local motor- week.
used such phrases as "firstmonth" Church "fellow-citizens
with the destructionin HudsonvilleApril 3. $1,400,000 addition to Holland Hosdied of stab wounds. Edward Van highlights of Tulip Time, received ists that everything possible will
or "tenth month." and that they saints"— with the Old Testament
1956. when 18 persons wpre killed pital was nearing completion in Eenenaam, 17, was convicted of
be done to make 1958 the safest Bruce Troutman has received his
world-wide attention in July when
sometimesreckoned such dating saints. The new believers were not
discharge from the Navy and arand damage to property ran well November and a pre-dedication second degree murder charges at
year 'Holland has ever known.
36 local Boy Scouts staged klompen
from local events of great impor- looked upon as subjects or serv- over $500,000,
rived home for Christmas with his
w/th open house two days was a Circuit Court jury trial in April dances at the National Boy Scout
tance to them.
ants but as fellow-citizens of the
Hottest story of the year was held in mid-November.
and later was sentenced to serve Jamboree at Valley Forge. Pa. So Church and Fris won the Recrea- Saugatuck Woman's *Club will
It was not until Roman times commonwealth of God. Individual
the running story of annexation The year 1957 was a pretty good 74 to 20 years by Judge Raymond
popular was their presentation that tional softball summer titles while meet Jan. 3. Mrs. K. C. Miller
that anything like a modern calen- members of the church are not
which on Nov. 19 went down to building year in Holland with L. Smith.
they were in demand everywhere R. E. Barber took the Recreational will be music chairmarand Mrs.
dar appeared and that the present subjects of church rulers or digresounding defeat after heated building permits nearing ihe $3
The city's’biennialspring elec- and almost lost out on some of basketball championship and W. H. Van Hoesen will be social
names were given to the months. nitaries— all church members are campaigns. The annexation promillion mark, thanks to a major tion in April resulted in four new the jamboreefun. In one week
The "black oxen" were the same on equal terms. Christiansare alBorr's Bootery and SteffensMar- hostess.
gram was largely the result of a construction program at H. J. faces for City Council, William
they performed 14 times including ket the B and C cage titles.
through all the millions of years so members of the household of
Mrs. Donald Clover, who has
school crisis which has caused a Heinz Co. calling for 1.5 million. Heeringa as councilman-at-large,
eight televisionperformances. Holland’sjunior bowling team of served as librarianof Saugautck
that the ball of earth has spun on God— they are members of God’s
serious overcrowding situation.The There were permits for 31 houses and Ernest Phillips. Henry StefWooden shoes became one of the Richard Boschma, Chirks Loo- Public Library for the past three
Its own axis in 24-hour segments family. Paul tells these former
program as finally worked out in and one apartment building for an fens and Nelson Bosman as ward
hottest trade items and some boys man, Jr., Andy Kavathas.
of time and traveled around the pagans that they are now "built
years, has resigned that position
late spring called for annexirig 12 outlay of over a half million. councilmen.
frantically wrote their parents at Gunn and Chuck De Witt grabbed and Mrs. CharlotteBrown is the
pin of which it is a satelliteonce upon the foundationof the apostles
school distrifts to the city. This Other major building activity listThere were several spectacular home for an extra pair or two. the Michigan championship in the new librarian. Mrs. Roscoe Funk is
in approximately 365 days. The and prophets."The word "foundaprogram would provide elbow ed an additionto the post office fires in the area during the year.
The year 1957 also saw ground under age 15 bracket.
only things that have changed are tion" as used here means doctrine.
a new member of the library
room for the city, servicesto the at $128,000. the new Faith Chris- In March the 90-year-old Niekerk
broken for a county branch buildthe names of the li*nar periods The church is not built on human
The Holland Rifle Club walkd board.
newly annexed area and set the tian Reformed Church on West 26th ChristianReformedChurch east of
ing north of Holland on old US-31 off with the St. Joseph Valley The Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Mayand the habit of beginning the opinionsbut on the doctrinesGod stage for solving the complex
St. for $70,000, and a new religious Holland was completely destroyed
to serve this section of Ottawa championship during the past year croft left Sunday morning for Florannual procession with Janu- revealed through his servants. school problem.
education buildingfor Sixth Re- incurring a loss of some $75,000.
county. The county has a new coun- and also won the inter-state corti- ida with their car and trailer.Mr.
ary and ending it with December. Christ however is the corner stone.
But the program was soundlyde- formed Church for $64,000. And The Goodrich rooming house on
In any event 1958 is on the doorty clerk in the person of Harris petitionin a shoot-offwith the and Mrs. A. O. Bainbridge moved
Paul likens the church to a com- feated at the specialelection. AlHolland seemed assured of a new Ninth St. was considerablydamstep, and we might as well be monwealth, to a family and to a
Nieusma who was appointed by Michigan City. Ind., club.
from their home "the Clamshell"
though Holland city voted almost band shell at Kollen Park since aged the same month. Coinciding
reconciledto welcoming it with temple. ElsewherePaul calls inCircuitJudge Raymond L. Smith
Neal Ball, who started his base- on Park Drive Monday to the
2 to 1 favoring the program, the an applicationwas filed a week with the opening of Fire Prevention
all the usual imagery of a baby dividualbelievers "temples of the
followingthe death of Anna Van ball career in Holland as a mem- Maycroft home on Spear St. for the
annexed area turned down the is- or two ago for $7,900. The total Week in October was a fire at
dressed only in a diaper that the Holy Spirit" but here in this lesson
Horssen which occurred unexpect- ber of the Independents in 1902,' winter months.
sue almost 3 to 1. and the outside outlay in building activity was
Van Hemert's Sales and Service at edly followingheart surgery.
artistsand writers have accustom- Paul says that all believers constidied at the age of 78 in Connecticut.
areas In the four townships voted just about double that of 1956.
70 East Eighth St., followed the
ed us to. Some choice there may tute one temple. Al! believers have
The
long awaited arrival of the Ball made the first unassistedtripit down about 20 to
On the safety front. Holland had next day by a fire which gutted
be in making the fiscal year co- in common a faith in Jesus Christ.
le play in the major leagues in
This leaves the school situation little cause to be proud. After a the Red Brick Tourist Home at foreign ship the S. S. Marisco ocincide with the chronological year, A person cannot be a Christian
1909.
still unsolvedfor the 12 school 2,'2-year span of no traffic deaths, 12th and River Ave.
curred early in November. The
but that is about as far as today's alone— he grows in cooperation
SPLINTERS— Some Hope indi- Elects
districts involved since the Holland Holland had three fatalitieswithin
Civic Center became increasing- ship, the first foreign ship to enter vidual stars: Paul Benes and Warworld can go. So far as anybody with other believers.
school district made annexationa four months, all victims under 5 ly popular during 1957. In addition
Robert Hobeck, of Holland was
Holland port in 10 years, carried ren Vander Hill were named to the
can peer into the future, each new
conditionof school consolidation, years of age. In Ottawa county to a full schedule of basketball
a shipment of 144 Isetta cars, 74 AU-MIAA first basketball team named president of the Holland
year will continueto begin on Janand the Holland Board of Educa- there were 23 traffic fatalitiesfor games, there were a home show,
of which were unloaded in Holland. while Ray Ritsema placed on the Shrine Club at the annual banquet
uary first and each old year end Family Reunion Held
tion has announced it will not ac- the year.
auto show and sports show. The The ship flew the Panamanian second team. The trio were all meeting of the fchrine Monday eveon December 31st. If no one else At Francis Atwood
cept ninth graders from these disThe weather during the year was auditorium is being used more and flag but carried an Italian crew.
did so. the Internal Revenue office
named to the state NAIA team. . . ning in the Tulip room of the Warm
tricts in September, 1958 To date,
would see to that. The other posA family reunion was held Sun- no decisions have been made fjirly normal, although it seemed more for Hope College functions, It was loaded in Rotterdam. The Dave Woodcock and Jim Kaat re- Friend Tavern.
to be on the cool side. When spring- for high school programs and for
Other officers elected with Mr.
Netherlands. Ten years ago a ceived all-MIAA mention for their
sibility would be our scientificage day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
whether these districts will have time rolled aiound, the total snow- concerts.
Dutch ship sailed into the local baseball ability and Kaat signed Hobeck were Donald Winter, of
that we seem to be living in today. Francis F. Atwood and children.
their own consolidations or whether fall for the 1956-57 season amount-1
Holland also celebratedits 110th harbor bearing gifts from the with the Washington Senators and Holland,first vice president;Fred
Happy New Year from all of us James and Annette, 102 East 14th
there will be new annexationpro- ed to 68.7 inches, half of which anniversary in 1957, marking the
St.
to all of you.
Dutch people for Holland’sCenten- spent the summer playing with Heiftje. Zeeland,second vice presigrams on a smaller scale.
had fallen during the month of event by unveilingtwo historical nial year in 1947.
Those attending
Mrs.
Superior, Neb., in the Class -D dent; Theron Stone, West Olive,
Sophia Nelson Benjamin, Mr. and
rookie league . . . Mert Vander- secretary and treasurerand DonOptimist Club Holds
Mrs. Willard M. Nelson, Willard,
coach of the year by the National to a 3-6 record and Bob Connell lind, Larry Ter Molen and Ken ald Clover. Saugatuck, sergeantat-arms.
Final 1957 Meeting
Jr.. Maxine. Valerieand Jonathan,
Associationof Intercollegiate Ath- took over the cagers. Hinga suc- (Mick) Faber were picked on the
The executiveboard is compos• i
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hibma,
Glancing at 1957
ceeded Dale Shearer who was all-MIAA footballteam. Vanderletics.
Final meeting of the Optimist Meloine, Linda. Bruce. Steve and
named as assistant principaland Und was captain of the 1957 team ed of the new officers and Willis
De Vette'sbasketballteam was
Club for 1957 was held at noon Renee. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
De Cook of Holland, Erv Kasten,
Connell replaced Fred Weiss, who while Ter Molen will lead the 1958
the talk of Michigan because of its
Monday in the Eten House.
Saugatuck,Arthur Prigge, Holland,
Wiersma,Sandra, Vicky and
By Randy VandtWater
gridders
and
Faber
was
selected
retired
after
22
years
of
coaching
I Warriors of the National BasketDuring the short businessmeet- Cindy, all of Holland; Mr. and
as the team’s most valuable play- Lynn McCray of Saugatuckand
The Z in Holland'sA to Z ath- ball Association. He made the de- whirlwind finish and MI|\A - co • here.
championship with a 10-4 record.
ing schedulesfor placement of Po- Mrs. Julius Charles Fazer and letic alphabet contributiento the
Marvin Ver Plank. Zeeland.
Joe Moran, the present dean of er .. . Paul Wiegerihk broke 10
cision after taking a lengthy trip
Hope’s football team also brought
lio Cannisters were distributed. Paulette. Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. national sports scene continued
An executiveboard meeting will
seconds
flat
over
the
100-yard
dash
Holland prep coaches, saw his
through South America as a memplaudits as the Dutch, featuringa
Bill Hopps will be in charge of Fazer. Dianne and Charles
in capital size during the past year ber of a unit playing against the
Dutch tennis team win its 16th to set a new Hope record of 25.6 in be held in January to determine
placement.
Marius, all of Pearl; Mr. and Mrs. but thfc A and the M decided to world-famed Harlem Globetrotters. strong defensiveline which allow- straight regional, finish fourth in the 220-yardlow hurdles . . Ted plans for the new yefcr.
ed 54 points in nine games, comIt was announced that a board Fredrych P. Nelson of Seattle, call it quits.
The M. Tom Maentz, decided to piled a 7-2 mark, finished in a the state Class A tournament, Yamaoka \Von the City golf chammeeting will be held next Thurs- Wash, and Washington D. C; Mr.
George Zuverinkwas the “big return to the Universityof Michi- second place tie in the MIAA stretch its string of dual match pionship defeatingBob Burwitt in Fennville
day.
and Mrs. William F. Maclaine and Z" and 1957 Whs the best of his gan this fall for graduate work
victories to 58 aod complete its a playoff . . . Paul Van Dort won Dies in Ann Arbor
the Kenewa League basketball
PauV Gail, Craig and Sheila of five years in the major leagues. and not pursue professionalfoot- and lost to champion Hillsdale by fourth unbeaten season.
a single point, 7-6.
Faith Christian Reformed South Haven.
During the summer the VFW championship in his first year as
FENNVILLE (Special)- Mrs.
Zuverinkhad a 10-6 record, all ball. He told the Chicago Cardinals,
The football finish will help Hope
Church will hold its first meeting
softball team made the state news Zeeland cage coach and Jarold Mary Harding, 60, a life-long resiin
relief,and appeared in 56 the team which drafted him, of his
in
its
quest
for
the
MIAA
all-sports
tonight at 7:30 in it* new edifice,
At a farewell gatheringsponsor- games to lead the American decision followingIris appearance
wires with its 29-inning, five-hour Groters won his fourth straight dent of Fennville, died Monday at
trophy which it lost last spring by
a basement church located on 26th ed by the consistoryof First Remarathon game with the Grand Kenewa League tennis title at Zee- the University Hospitalin Ann Arin
the
annual
All-Star
football
League for the second straight
a single point. This year also saw
St. between Elmdale a. and Pine formed Church of Grand Haven
land . . . Marv Wabeke, Glenn
year.
game last August in Chicago.
Hope become a member of the Rapids Teamstersin the Zeeland Brower, Paul Barkel, Lee York. bor following a long illness.
Ave., with the Rev. John A. Bol- Monday night, the family of* the
softball tournament. The Vets won
She is survivedby one son, WarThe Holland ’native, now resid- Statewide attentionagain came NCAA in additjpn to the NAIA.
ting. pastor, in charge. On New
Naber. Phyllis
York and ren of San Fernando. Calif.; four
Rev. Hariand Steele was present- ing in Scottsdale. Ariz., is employthe game at 1:15 a.m. when the Norma
„ ,
,
Holland's
way
and
most
of
it was
Holland Christian’s basketball
Year’s Day there will be a ser- ed with a gift certificate for a
ed by the Baltimore Oriolesdur- the result of Hope Cllege'sfine team brought state mention as the Teamsters refused to go back out Reka Brown won top honors in the brothers,Milfon of South Haven,
vice at 9:30 with Rev. Bottingpre- piano. The Rev. Steele, who is the
on the
\ Holland Archery club tournaments. Leon. Nelson and Robert Warren,
ing the off season doing general athletic year.
local team moved to the Class B
sentingthe message. It also was new pastor of Trinity Church. Holall of Fennville.
pub!
The
Vets
also
captured
the
City
public
relations work among clubs,
Personable Russ De Vette, head- quarter-finals .in the state tournaannouncedthat all Christian Re- land, has been pastor in the Grand
......
.... Th.e todies Mission group of
SoftJ)all League playoff
crown.
schools and organizations.
The body is at the Chappell Fuman
of
the
Hope
football
and
ment
before
being
eliminated
by
formed Churches of Holland and Haven Church for the past six
besting Suburtian Motors, regular 7r'n'ty Reformed Church will meet neral Home where services will be
Bob Armstrong, the A in the basketball team, modestly took one point.
vicinitywill hold Old Year services years. The gift was in
alphabet soup, chose to quit pro- the bows for both teams and re- - Holland High had new coaches . season's chflmps- >n the best three- in the church lounge at 2:30 p.m. held Friday at 2 p.m. with burial
tonight and Wednesday members ton of the Steele f
Thursday. Miss Alys Alderink will in Taylor Cemetery in Ganges. The
s ser- basketballand not go back for a ceived a well-deservedhonor when in the football and basketball spots ! out-of five playoff,
'will gather for New Year services. vices.
be
the spyker. All women of the Rev. Albert Hocking of the
second try with the Philadelphiapicked as Michigan's basketball
he Bible
as Bill Hinga fuided’ the gridders' De Nooyer's Chevrolet, Bethelchurch are invited.
Church of Fennvillewill
1
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Hoffman-Essenburg Vows

Matthew Wilson Previews

2, 1958

Spoken Announcements Made of Holidpy Engagements

Anticipated African Safari
We will fly to Palermo, Sicily,
take an overnightboat to Naples,
and then fly to Malta. We plan
to spend two nights there and then
fly to Rome since British Overseas
Airways cannot fly directly to
trip — Editor.)
Naples.
By Matthew J. Wilson
As Anne and I sit in our hotel This is only a brief preview of
in Brooklyn awaiting embarkation our trip which will be more comtime for our ship we are starting pletely describedin future articles
to get excited about our coming as we visit these many interesting
journey to Africa. We go aboard places. I am not sure that African
natives have been initiated into
in less than two hours and will be
barbershop quartet harmony, but
interested in seeing what a 6,100since they all have a sense of
ton cargo vessel is like. We came
back from Naples on an 8,200-ton rhythm, who kriows-but what
will leave them singing "Keep
ship and enjoyed it very much. We
America Singing."
better like this ship because we
will be on it as we sail to Portland,
Me., and then to Dakar, Freetown, Monrovia, the new country
of Accra, Takoradi and Laos. On
The Hamilton Discussion Group
Jan. 27 we will disembark at Lomet for their annual supper at the
bito in PortugeseWest Africa.
Van Raaite Restaurant in Zeeland
From there we will fly to Leopoldon Monday evening. Following the
ville in the' Belgian Congo before
meal the group met at the home
flying on to Johannesburgand
of Mr. and Mrs. John KlingenCapetown, where our big safari

(Mr. and Mrs. Matthew J. Wilson,
Holland residents, are now beginning an extended tour of Africa.
Mr. Wilson will be writing articles
for The Sentinel throughout the

so.

Hamilton

Miss Paula Roe Bultemo
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bultema
of 579 Crescent Dr. have announced the engagementof their daughger, Pauline Rae, to Robert Bazuin, son of Mrs. B.J. Bazuin of
169 West 17th St.
A summer.weddingis being planned by the couple.

berg.

really begins.

Miss Betty Jeon Gotes

Miss Dor no Riemersmo

Miss Xnelene Pul

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Riemersma of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wesseling Announcement has been made
of Hamilton have announcedthe by Mrs. Alice Pul of route 2. Zee- 10449 Paw Paw Dr. have announcengagement of their daughter.Betland, of the engagementof her ed the engagement of their grandty Jean Gates, to Delmer Walters,
daughter,Anclenc, to J. Allen daughter. Donna, to Paul Steven
son of Mrs. Alice Walters of Hamilton. A spring

wedding it being

planned.

and Mrs. Jerry Beyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Manley Beyer of 128 West 19th S.
Hulst. route 5. Holland.
Hulst. son of Mr.

The chairman, Fred Billet, callIn Capetown we will don our sun
6rder. Topics
helmets and begin a brief journey f1
[J1”1*".* mnnJk-v*'
community. The Hospital, realizing the Rev. Harold Englund’s medi:_i. iu_ __
-/ a c.‘.
th. ' for the next six months were seinto the interior of Africa with the
this need, recentlysent Miss Wil- tation was "A Convincing Demonlected from the check list. The
following schedule. A seven-day
ma Van Dragt, R. N.. supervisor stration". The choir sang the antopic for the evening, "Disaster
tour by bus to Durban. Spend a few
of the obstetrical department, to them "Surely He Has Borne" — In His
on the Highways
Let’s Take
| days in this seaside resort before
attend special courses in the super- Handel. At the evening service his
Action!" was discussed. The group
Clarence Meycring, 52. route 1,
going by bus for six days to Jovision of classesinpreparation
for sermon topic was, "Farewell to
felt, that danger points could be
hannesburg. While there we will
Holland,
was found dead of self1957”
and
the
choir
sang
"I
Will
motherhood.
studied with an eye to removing
visit the Cullinan diamond mine
Praise
Thee,
O
Loard"
—
Peace.
inflicted
shotgun
wounds at 8:45
The new venture has been set
hazards that contributeto acci
where the world’slargest diamond
On WednesdayJan. 1, 1958 New a.m. Monday in his home south of
up to acquaintyoung parents to-be
dents. The next meeting will be
was found. But I am afraid that
with the various aspects of parent- Year's Day serviceswill be held Holland. Dr. Donald De Witt of
held on Jan. 17 at the home of
we will not get any free samples!
hood. Classes for expectant moth- in Second Reformed Church with
Mr. and Mrs. John Tien.
Mrs. Robert Horold Hoffmon
From Johannesburgto Victoria Mr. 'and Mrs. John Kaper rethe Rev. Edward Tanis. pastor of Saugatuck. medical examiner,
ers have been arranged to meet
(Joel’s photo)
Falls on another five-day bus trip
ceived word of the birth of a new
on Mondays at 2 p.m. for a six Faith Reformed Church, preach- ruled death by suicide and fixed
Miss Carol Joyce Essenburg, She carrieda bouquet of pink carand then we will remain at the
the time of the shooting about 7
granddaughter born to their son daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph nations and white featheredmums.
week period. The classes,which ing. The time is 9:30 a m.
falls for three days. Then starts
and daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Essenburg, route 2, Holland, and Attending as best man was the
will be about one hour each week,
the safari by private car to Nai*h* * th'
Ronald Kaper of earning, N. Y. Robert Harold Hoffman, son of groom’s brother, James Hoffman.
will be held in the dining room held'on
1 chest with a 16-gauge shotgun.The
robi. a 28-day trip with many unusThursday evenings,Jan. 7, 8 and
The child has been named Carol Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hoffman. 618 Bill Baarman Jr. and Kenneth
of the hospital. They will consist
body was found by a ' brother-inual things to see.
Lynn.
of lectures, discussionperiod and 9.
Shamrock S. W., Grand Rapids, Driesenga were ushers.
During these trips we will see
, Frank Boonstra.Dave Tyink and law. George Vork.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Roelofsbe- exchangedvows Dec. 19 in Zeespecial films. Classes will begin
Seventy guests were invited to
many different types of natives,
Meyering,a bachelor, live
Jim Keppel. students at Ferris Incame the parents of a son Paul land City Hall.
Jan. 6.
a reception held in the church parfrom pygmies to seven-foot tall Waalone. He was a farmer and dl1
stitute,
Big
Rapids,
are
home
for
on Sunday and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Prospective fathers will be inAs traditionalwedding music lors. Serving as master and mistussi warriors.Visiting many anisome trucking.He had been deJohnson a son on Christmas Day, was played by Mrs. Evelyn Lokers, tress of ceremonies were Mr. and
vited to attend a specialevening holiday vacations.
mal. preserves, we will have many
spondent,relatives said.
Robert
De
Bruyn,
student
at
known as Gene Arlyn.
course which will be held at some
pianist, the wedding party assem- Mrs. William C. Baarman. In the
animals to photograph.From MaiSurviving are one sister, Mrs.
Michigan State University East
The Rev. and Mrs. Norman Van bled before an arrangement of gift room were Miss Mary Wartime’ during the six week period.
robi we fly to Khartoum in the
James Van Oss of Holland, one
Lansing
is
spending
his
holiday
Miss
Jonice
Von
Tubbergcn
Heukelom and family entertained white mums and candelabra.The sen and Miss Mary KolenbrandThis session will be for both parSudan. We had to cancel our provocation at the home of his par- sister-in-law, Mrs. Emma MeycrMr. and Mrs. Bud Ver Meer and double ring ceremony was read er and in charge of the guest book
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Tubber- ents and will be for one night only.
posed trip to Ethiopiabecause the
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert De ing of Holland,one brother in-law,
children of Grand Rapids on Christ- by the Rev. John Rickers. The was Miss Lois De Waard. Punch
gen of 845 Lincoln Ave. have' an- The class for fathers is primar
flights have been cancelledfor the
George Vork of East Saugatuck.
mas Day. The Ed Lampens had bride was given in marriageby bowl attendantswere Miss Nancy nounced the engagementof their ily designed to acquaint the young Bruyn Sr.
present. Maybe when we travel
Funeral services were held
as their holiday guests,Mr. and her father. Soloist was Miss Virgin- Krondyke and Art Meyer. Wait- daughter.Janice, to Harold E. Van father with caring for the child
through the Suez Canal we will
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the NibMrs. George Lampen and Mr. and ia Klingenberg.
resses were the Misses Joyce and Ormfen. Jr., son of Mr and Mrs. after it is brought home. Reserva- Hold Graveside
make our call at Ethiopia.
belink-Notier Funeral Chapel with
Mrs. Donald Hulst and daughter. The bride’s waltz length gown Sharon De Vries, Donna Heyboer Harold E. Van Orman, Sr., of 243 tions are now being accepted for
Flying from Khartoum to Wadi
the Rev. John Nieuwsma officiatServices
for
Baby
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker spent featured a fittedbodice with sabri- and Jean Spruit.
persons interestedin taking the
Maple St., Zeeland.
Haifa we will spend a night a short
ing. Burial was in Graafschap
Christmas Day in the Howard Edcourse. Arrangementsfor attendnecklineand long tapered The bride’s traveling ensemble
Graveside services were held at Cemetery.
distanceaway at Aswan, the locaing home.
ing the classes may be made by
sleeves. The skirt was fashioned for the honeymoon to ‘Niagara
tion of the controversial dam. We
2 p.m. Monday in Pilgrim may call at Nibbellnk-NotierFuThe executivecommittee for the with four panels of Chantilly lace Falls included a navy blue sheath
contactingMiss Van Dragt at the
will sail down the Nile River from
Home Cemeteryfor Jack Edward neral Chapel Tuesday from 7 to
Bread of Life Broadcast,sponsor- over nylon tulle and satin'. A lace dress and black coat with a white
hospital between 7 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Wadi Haifa to Sheila!in Egypt,
Cramer,
four-month-old
son of Mr. 9 and Wednesday from 7 to 9
ed by the Hamilton Farm Bureau headpiece trimmed with sequins rose corsage. They arc making
or through the family doctor.
a 25-hourtrip which should prove
and
Mrs.
Harojd
Cramer
of 772 p.m. Arrangementsare by Clarand conducted by the churchs in and seed pearls held her circu- their home at 35 Home St. in
Jarold Groters and Mrs. J. MilAt the annual congregational
interesting because we will use the
ence Mulder and Sons.
the Hamilton area consists of Rev. lar fingertip veil. She carried a Grand Rapids.
ler were in charge of the annual meeting on Dec. 9, the following 136th Ave. The baby, who had been
former King Farouk’s private
ill
since
birth,
died
Saturday
at
Van Heukelom. president; the Rev. bouquet of white roses and white The mother of the bride wore a Zeeland Public school teachers were elected to the Consistoryof
steamer.
SP-3 Leroy Hulst left for MonVeenstra,secretary; the Rev. Don- feathered mums and streamers. dress of black lace over cham- Christmas party held at Van Raal- Second Reformed Church: as el- Children’s TrainingSchool at ColdAn overnighttrain ride will take
trose Park In Chicago, where he
ald Negen, treasurer; the Rev. The bride’s sister, Miss Judith pagne taffeta studded with rhine te's last week. All Zeeland High ders: B. Veneklasen, E. J. De water.
us to Cairo for a full day and we
Surviving besides the parents is stationed after spending ChristDonald Brandt, general vicar.
Essenburg. attended as maid of ^stones .on the bodice, and the School teachers and their guests Free and C. Kuyers; as deacons:
will then fly to Tripoli, Lybia,
are a brother, Lester, and a sister, mas week with his parents Mr.
The program consistsof music honor. She wore a mint green groom's mother was attired in —were invited. Centerpieceson the R. Van Dorp. R. Ruch and
made famous in the Marine Hymn.
Slurry; the maternalgrandpar- and Mrs. Benjamin Hulst of Vriesby the church in charge for that waltz length gown, styled with fit- an aqua dress. Both had pink cor- tables were miniature Christmas Van Koevering.
Since we did not see enough of
land.
Sunday and scriptureand prayer ted lace bodice and V neckline. sages.
trees. A play was presented by a
The White Christmas offering in ents. Mr. and Mrs. William Cole
Malta five years ago we have addof
Battle
-Creek;
the
paternal
by the acting pastor and a mesgroup of Hope College students. Second Reformed Church, this
ed it to our itinerary again, alsage by a minister.
Betty Bloemcndaal played a piano year, which reached $1,200. will grandmother, Mrs. HenriettaCrathough entailing much travel to do
Dean's List and designation as
The program for the period of Overisel , Reformed; Jan. 26
solo. Each person gave one dol- make possible the following pheno- mer of Holland and the paternal
Scholar, a student must maintain
Jan. 12 to Feb. 23, 1958 is as fol- Oakland Christian Reformed;Feb.
lar for Children'sRetreat. Each omenal distribution of food: 280.- great grandmother,Mrs. Ger2
Bentheim Reformed; Feb. a grade average in the top 25 per
lows; Jan. 12 — New Richmond
dollar was placed in a nut cup 000 servings of cheese: flour for trude Boyenga of Holland. Dr.
9 — Graafschap Christian Reform- cent of his class.
Raymond Van Heukelom officiatChristian Reformed; Jan. 19 —
Jim Keppel, student at Ferris and attached to a Christmas tree. 480.000 servings of bread: 1 mil- ed. Arrangementswere by Dyked: Feb. 16 — Hamilton ReformMr. Drew's Shop I and II classes lion servings of cereal; and 2.5
ed; Feb. 23 — Ebenezer Reform- Institute. Big Rapids, is spending
stra Funeral Home.
went on a field trip last week Fri- millionservings of milk.
the holiday vacation at the home
ed.
day morning to the Chris Craft
Dr. and Mrs. H. Paul and son
COMFORTABLE
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dckema of of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Corporation.The purpose was to from Chicago spent the holidays
Kalamazooand Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Keppel.
see how boats are made. Make up with their parents, Dr. and Mrs.
AUTOMATIC HEATING
Top were Christmas guests of the Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moerdyke
work had to be handed in before Henry Kuit.
John Haakmas.
and son. Bob, of Chicago, spent
AT
the trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Van KoevMr. and Mrs. Glenn Albers and the holiday weekend with their
With the beginning of the new ering of Ann Arbor are spending
parents.
Ml.
and
Mrs.
P.
T.
Gary were hosts to the Kaper
at home and
year the Zeeland Community Hos- their holidayvacationat the home
ARMSTRONG
CALL
CALL family on Christmas Day. Fami- Moerdyk.
pital will offer another new serv- of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
The
annual
Rotary
sponsored
lies of John Kaper, George Kaper,
'Mill!"
"TONY'
ice to the people of this area. The De Free.
Maurice Nienhuis, Marvin Kaper football dinner given for the Zeenew benefit will come in the form
Tom Bos. student at Michigan
land High school varsity team was
and John Grissen were present.
of classesin preparationfor par- State University East Lansing is
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Aalderink held at Bosch's Restaurant on
enthood. A need for supervised home for the holiday vacation.
and family entertained Mr. and Dec. 24 along with the regular
trainingin preparing for the arAt the morning worship period
Mrs. Lavern Aalderink and girls meeting of the local Rotary club.
rival of the first-born has long in Second Reformed Church. Comand Mr. and Mrs. Gary Aalderink Speaker for the special event was
been felt by the hospital and the munion services were observed and
and Betty at dinner on Tuesday Bud Hinga of Hope College who
spoke on "What Should Be Exevening.
Heating • Air Conditioning
VOUIt HOSTSi
At the Sunday morning commu- pected from an Athlete." Mr.
Eaves Troughing
nion •service Rev. Van Heukelom Hinga states that an athlete should
PAUL AND IDNA VAN It A ALT!
- MfG. & SUPPLY CO.
spoke on "The Fruit of the Vine.” always give the best performance
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Top and of which he is capable and that
P.O. BOX 212
he
in
turn
should
be
given
respect
ZEELAND
daughter Gloria who came frorh
Phone EX 6-4694 on M-21
AWSik'i M, hJoor Sunshine" HJKNAIIS the Overisel Reformed Church, for his effort. This "best perforCLOSED SUNDAYS
were publicly welcomed into the mance” is not limited to the gridiron or any athletic contest but
lurch on Sunday morning.
The evening worship service was begins at home in the matters of
Important news for careful
charge of Robert Nykamp. The daily living where many give their
Scrappy says:
driven from America’s largworst performance. Respect gainest automobile insurance comWays" was the Junior CE ed from service to God and fellow
pany! State Farm Mutual
"Drivers — around the next corner
jpic in charge of Betty Lampen. humans is of greater value than
now offen a brand-newauto
may be the world's prize idiot
be
policy with broader coverAllen Klingenberg was in charge respect earned from the cheering
ages, new coverages— the
f the Senior C. E. meeting, the section of opponentsin athletic
I
moet complete "family projpic "Resolved — For Christ and contests, although the latter is
tection" ever offered by State
very worthwhile. Guests at the
Farm. Get details from a man
meeting
besides
the
football
team
James Busscher had charge of
you ought to know— your
always buying
materials
ie devotions at the Zeeland Con- were members of the catching
State Farm agent:
valescent Home on Tuesday eve- staff, M. Bouma, George Van
Horne and Jerald Groters.
ning.
George Allen was appointed
The SinnersGuide,” will be the
120 River Ave.
HoDoed, Mich
topic of Rev. Van Heukelom's Old chairman of the Texas Cowgirl
basketball game which will be
Year’s evening service.
A New Year's service by Rev. sponsored by the Rotary Club on
Join your friends of fh*
Van Heukelomentitled,"The Abid- Jan. 6. The polio plank, a March
3ie' Kelder Premium beer,
ing Presence" will include instal- of Dimes project to be undertaken
notionolly’ odvertnedwines.
lation of the new deacons and el- in January, wjll be directed by
A conveniently locofed meetAugie Hasten and Henry Lokers.
Ben Van Lenfe, Agent
ders.
Keith and Paul Van Koevering,
ing ploce with troditionol
177 Colleg* Av*. Ph. EX 4-8133
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Corey Van
Dutch otmosphere.O p « n
Koevering. 24 South Elm ‘St., are
and
noon to midnight.
home for the holiday season.They
Chester L. Baumann, Agent
Student Council members of will continue their education at
Zeeland High School had a party Carnegie Tech., on Jan. 6. where
13$ E. 3$th
Ph. EX 84294
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Motor Express,
1

W.

5th

St.

Monday evening.They took a they are majoring in printing
wagon to Miss Whitnall’shouse
,
and there they played games and
Rev. William Dunen of Waupun,
had refreshments.
Wis.. visited friendsand relatives
The seniors are making plans in Zeelanc] and Holland this week.
for ordering their announcements
Donald Boerman. student at
and name cards. Anna Lamer and Universityof Michigan. Ann
Anna Jean Jager Ire in charge of Arbor, is spending the holiday
taking the orders.
vacation at the home of his
Chairman Judy Schout, helped parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
by Gloria Boerigter, Anna Lamer Boerman.
and Verna Brower planned the
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van KlomSenior Commercial Club Christ- penberg of 120 W. Main Ave.,
mas party. A' skit wai given by celebratedtheir 45th wedding anJudy Schout and Gloria Boerigter. niversary last Thursday evening
There was a 50 cent grab bag. by entertainingtheir childrenand
Anna Lamer and Verna Brower grandchildrenat a chicken dinner

management.

Inc.
HOLUND

FRUIT CAKES
BOTER KRAKELINGEN

BOTER BANKET
(Pwr« Almond)

planned the games.
at Bosch’s restaurant. The reWard L. Ver Hage, son of Mr. mainder of the evening was spent
and Mrs. Earl Ver Hage of 55 at the home of their son, Lewis
Park St., has been electedto the Van Klompenberg. They were preDean's list and given the designa- sented with a gift from their chiltion of Scholar at Yale University, dren.. They, are parents of thre*
it was announced this week. Mr. sons. Lewis of route 5, Holland.
Ver Hage, member of the class George and Harvey of Zetland.
of 1958 at the high ranking school, They'have11 grandchildren.
is a graduateof Zeeland High
About 48 per cent of the resischool and a candidate for the
degree of Bachelor of Arts. To dents of Paris, France, \yere born
qualify for the Yale College there.
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SWEEPSTAKESWINNERS —

Lloyd Brown of the Ferrysburg
received the sweepstakes award from Gov. G. Mennen
Williams Monday at the 18th annual Round-Up of the West Michigan Fa rm-to-Prosper in, Muskegon Senior High School. A S100
cash prize was given AiC winners in addition to the framed Certificate of Award. They also were awarded the Michiganstate
flag, which they hold until won by another organization.Gov.
Williams also awarded Certificatesand cash awards to five
winners in each of the counties participatingin the event including. Mason, Muskegon, Newaygo,Oceana and Ottawa. Brown
also accepted the first place award for Ottawa county which
was won by Ferrysburg. Other winners in the county were Spring
Lake PTA. second, accepted by Mrs. Harold Chittenden; third
place to North Chester Farm Bureau accepted by Mrs. Peter
Decker; fourth place to Olive Center Mothers Club accepted by
Mrs. Peter Jacobson and fifth place to Conklin grange with Mrs.
Clarence Me Nitt acceptingthe award.
(Sentinel photo)
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Couple. to

Watchnight

Mark 60th Anniversary Ferrysburg

Rites Usher

New Year

In

Traditional Midnight
Services Scheduled
In Several

Churches

As the bells and whistles tolled
New Year at midnight Tuesday many Holland residentsobin the

PTA Cops Honors

2, 1958

Vows Spoken

in

North Blendon

County Gets

Grant

In Farm-to-Prosper Contest

Polio

Ferrysburg Parent • Teacher edy “Farm • to • Prosper ReAssociationof Ottawa County won view.”
David Huisjen,of Fremont, was
the Sweepstakes prize in the 1957
awarded the $400 scholarshipto
West MichiganFarm-to-Prosper Michigan State Univers ty given by
Contest. This was revealedas Gov- the Sanitary Dairy of Muskegon
ernor Williams bestowedawards for ’ outstanding 4-H Club work.

Of

at the 18th annual Round-Up in David was chosen from candidates, from the various counties
Muskegon Senior High School audiwho submittedapplications.The
torium Monday afternoon.
decision was made in the state
In additionto the framed Certi- 4-H Club offices at MSU. The
ficate of Award and cash prize scholarshipwas presentedby Davof $100 received,Ferrysburg PTA led H. Gorman, manager of Sanitook the Michigan state flag from tary Dairy.
Ashland Grange. Newaygo County,
David is now a Junior in FreSweepstakeswinner in 1956. The mont High School. On entering
flag goes to the top winner each Michigan State in 1959 he expects
year to be held until won by an- to major in dairy manufacturing.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
other organization.
The five winners in each county Henry Huisjen, Dayton Township
were:
dairy farmers.
Mason: First, Pere Marquette The afternoonopened at 1 p.m.
Grange: second. Mason County with a half hour's concert by OrEastern PTA; third. South Hamlin chard View school band, directed
PTA; fourth. St. Mary’s Home by Carl Borgeson.
The program proper got under
and School Association;fifth,Rivway at 1:30. when C. D. McNaerton ElementaryPTA.
Muskegon: First, (Trchard View mee, presidentof the West, MichiPTA; second. Beach PTA; third. gan Farm - to - Prosper tontest
Jolman PTA; fourth. Churchill Associationboard of trustees, welPTA; fifth Lakewood Civic Build- comed . those attendingand introduced Edwin O. Bankert as masers.
Newaygo. First Aetna Mothers ter of ceremonies. Mr. Bankert, a
Club; second. Ashland Grange; Shelby business man and fruit
third. Progressive Farm Bureau; grower, is vice president of the
fourth.Big Prairie Grange; fifth. board for Oceana County.
Mr. Bankert introduced state
Central Farm Bureau.
Oceana: First. Young Peoples leaders of rural life, representing
Farm Bureau; second. Friendly the Grange, Farm Bureau FarmFarm Bureau; third Sylvan ers Union. Parent • Teacher AssoGrange; fourth, Benona Commun- ciation, and the Extension Servity PTA; fifth. North Weare ice; also George S. McIntyre,

ters to provide financial aid to lo-

$5,000

The Ottawa County chapter

of

the National Foundation for Infantile

Paralysis has receiveda check

for $5,000 from national headquar-

cal polio patients, Mrs. Irvin De

Weerd, chapter chairman,

an-

nounced Monday.
So far this year the county has

spent $30,738.22 aiding more than
100 patients.This includes the .
county's share in the 1957 March of |
served the occasion at watchnight
Dimes.
services at a number of churches
Local leaders said some 1957
in the city.
polio bills may have to be deferred
Most of Holland’schurches had
until after Uie 1958 drive in January since reserves set up by the
Old Year services on Tuesnational office for assistance have
day evening and New Year serbeen exhausted. So far in 1957
vices. Wednesday morning.
some $20,000,000has been spent
At BeechwoodReformedChurch
on patient care in life United
watchnightservices
at
States. Most of these patients were
strickenbefore 1957.
11:30 p.m. and continued until
Mrs. De Weerd said that all
12:30 a.m. The Rev. Elton Van
chapters
having uncommitted
Pemis will be in charge.
funds are being asked to make that
At Third Reformed Church there
money availableto chapters with
were watchnightservices at 11
urgent obligations.
"It seems ironical that with this
p.m., sponsored by a Third Reyear's polio incidencerunning less il
formed Church group and the Mr.
than half that of 1956 due to the
and Mrs. Club of Hope Church.
effectiveness of Salk vaccine, paTaking part were Dr. Marion de
tient care costs have declinedbut
Velder. the Rev. C. H. Walvoord.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Timmerman
Prof. Dale S. De Witt of the dralittle. This is because we are atThe 60th anniversaryof the mar- are 90 and 82 years old. respectivematics departmentof Hope Col- riage of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tim- ly, have three daughters. Mrs.
tempting to rehabilitate thousands
lege and the Rev. Jerry A. Veld- merman will be quietly observed
of seriously disabledpolio victims
George Lohman, Mrs. William
man. The service was preceded by the couple on Sunday. Jan. 5
of previous years. These costs are
Mr. end Mrs. Arthur Joy Bouwkamp
by a dinner meeting at 8 p.m. in at their home, route 3. Holland. Driesenga, Mrs. Herman Bouws.
great but the long lasting benefits
(de Vries photo!
Hope Church parlors for members They are members of the Overisel and one son. Milton. There are
to the individualand society are
They
wore
floor-length
gowns
of
state
director
of
agriculture.
The marriage of Miss Alma Jean
of Third Church Fellowship Class ChristianReformed Church.
16 grandchildren and 16 great Grange.
far greater,"Mrs. De \Ceerd said.
Drawing for door prizes at close Rietman and Arthur Jay Bouw- coral net over taffeta with matchOttawa: First. Ferrysburg PTA;
and the Couples Class as well as
She emphasizedthat Salk vacMr. and Mrs. Timmermanwho grandchildren.
of
the
auditorium
program
was
second, Spring Lake PTA; second.
kamp was solemnized Dec. 18 in ing boleros and ruffled 'headbands. cine is now availablefor all. and
the Mr. and Mrs. Club of Hope
Spring Lake PTA; third. North directed by Edward F. Allen, chair- North Blendon ChristianReformChurch.
They carriedwhite carnationswith persons who have not receivedthe
Chester Farm Bureau; fourth, man of the Greater Muskegon ed Church. The Rev. John Dykstra
On New Year's Day at 10 a m.
vaccine should .arrange for their
Olive Center Mothers Club; fifth Chamber of Commerce Farm-to- of Jarvis. Ontario. Canada, per- aqua tips and white lace hearts.
Third Church
held
shots withoutdelay.
Prosper
committee.
formed
the
double
ring
ceremony
Barbara
Rietman
and
Dianne
Conklin Grange.
,a union service with First Church
The round-up was the gathering Coffee and doughnuts were serv- at 8 p.m. before an arrangement Haveman.nieces of the bride, were
members at First Reformed. Dr.
of members and friends of the 101 ed in the school cafeteria by Busi- of ferns, double candelabra and mriaturebrides and carried basRaymond Van Heukelom presentrural community organizationsnessmen and members of the Wo- bouquets of white mums, pom- kc with pink carnations.
ed the message and Rev. Walwhich participated in this 18th an- men's Division of Chamber of pons. gladioli and pink snapdrag- /.listing the groom as best man
voord was in charge of the wornual competitionin community ac- Chamber of Commerce Business ons. The pews were marked with was his brother. Cornelius Bouwship.
tivities. for the advancement of organizationsof the five countries white bows.
kamp. Ushers were Peter Riet- By Willis S. Boss, 4-H Club Agent
Immanuel Church watchnight
contributedthe cash prizes — $50,
The parents of the bride are Mr. man, brotherof the bride, and Jay
rural life in Western Michigan.
Tht Annual Farm-To-Prosper
services began at 9:30 p.m.
The event was an afternoon of $30, $20, $15, and $10 in each coun- and Mrs. John Rietman of route Bouwkamp, Jr., brother of the Contest was held at the Msukegon
and continue until midnight.Young
entertainmentand fellowship high- ty, and $100 for the Sweepstakes. 2, Zeeland. Mr. . and Mrs. Jay groom, and Carl Haveman, nephew Senior High School on Monday
people conducted part of the
The afternoon closed with a Bouwkamp of route 1. Byron Cen- of the bride, lit the candles.
lighted by the presentatiof of
December 30th. The Sanitary Dairy
program. There was a gosThe
mother
of the bride wore Co. presenteda scholarship to the
awards
to
winning
organizationssquare dance which this year was ter.. are the parents of the groom.
pel film and a talk by the Rev.
in itself a contestwith prizes for The officiatingclergyman was the a navy dress of lace over taffeta. outstanding '4-H member from
and the talk by the Governor.
W. Herbert Scott, pastor of the
The groom's mother chose a navy
The
rest of the program was the best sets and best individual uncle of the groom.
countiesparticipating. This
church. Garland Cofield will diWedding music was played by blue crepe dress. They each had year. Monty Moore, a 4-H memgiven over to entertaiment,featur- couples.- Music was provided by
rected special music.
ing a chorus of 16 from the Jack Ensley Grange orchestra,Neway- Mrs. Paul Lamar, cousin of the a corsage of pink roses and white ber from the Allendale area and
A public watchnight service also
groom. John Bruggink. cousin of carnations.
Bryan School of Dance and the go County.
a student at Zeeland High School,
was held at the Holland City
A Governor's luncheonat the Oc- the bride, sang "O Promise Me.
Assistingat a receptionheld in represented
Para
Duets,
state title • winning
County.
Mission beginning at 8 p.m. with
cidental Hotel proceeded t h e “God Gave Me You" and “Beside the church basement were Mr. and Althougr he did not win, he has
barbershop quartet.
a musical program. A new Year's
The chorus appeared in a com- Round-Up.
the Still Waters.”
Mrs. James Schippers.master and been selectedas the alternate for
message was given by Supt.
The bride, given in marriage by mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and 1957.
Eugene A. Scheele and during an
her father, wore a floor length Mrs. Ray Tiethof served punch and
intermission refreshmentswere
gown of rosepointlace and tulle the Misses Carol Hirdes and Har
Really
Each year Michigan State UniPair
served.
consecration service
over satin. Her fitted lace bodice riet Brugginkassistedin the gift versity provides a 4-H scholarship
ushered in the New Year.
was accentedby a sequin-trimmed room. Others serving the 120 guests to a deserving 4-H member in
Stolen After All
In Justice
Ventura Baptist Church
yoke and high scallopedneckline. were the Misses Shirley Hirdes,
sponsoreda watchnightservice for
GRAND HAVEN (Special' - Her bouffant skirt of tulle was en- Ja.ie Zichterman,Connie Haveman, Ottawa County. Requirements for
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
the scholarshipare: 1. Candidate
members, friends and neighbors
Theft of $400 reportedto state
circled by two wide, self-scalloped Barbara Vander Kodde, Patricia shall have completed at least three
Robert Root, 48. and Richard E.
from 9 to 12 midnight. The propolice really wasn’t a theft at all,
lace bands. A lace and sequin- Westveld Joyce Peters and Evelyn years of club work and participatMeyers. 29. both of South Bend,
gram from 9 to 10 was in
it turned out later.
trimmed tiara held her illusion Westerling.
ed in county and state events. 2.
Ind.. who were taken into custody
charge of young people and inCarl Whiteman of Fruitport reveil. She carried a white Bible
For a trip to Niagara Falls, the The candidate shall have had exby sheriff'sofficers Christmas Eve,
cluded testimony time 'and a
ported to the department at 10:35
with a corsage of white roses and new Mrs. Bouwkamp changed to periencein leadership. 3. The canwere arraigned in Justice Lawsound color film. The social time
p.m Monday that $400 he had had streamers tied with pink roses.
a red wool dress with black ac- didate shall have been in the uprence
De
Witt’s
court
Thursday.
until midnight. Those wishing to
on his person was missing. Upon
Attending the bride as matron cessories and a white rose corsage. per half of the graduationclass
Root, charged with drinking on
attend this watchnightservice may
investigation, officers learned
of honor was her sister,Mrs. Louis The bride is employed at H.L. upper quarter is better.4. Not
a public highway, was sentenced
come and go as their time perWhiteman had had car trouble on
Brower. Mrs. A1 Beukema and Friedlin Co. and the groom is serv more than one candidate shall be
to pay $20 fine and $4.90 costs.
mits. The church is located on
US-31 near Pontaluna Rd.
Miss Betty Bouwkamp, ?ister of ing in the Armed Forces. He
nominated from any high school.
Meyers, charged with reckless drivQuincy St. between Butternut Dr.
In searching around the area
the groom, were bridesmaids. stationedat Fprt Lewis, Wash.
ing was sentenced to serve four
and Lakeshore Dr. in the old Venthere, officers found $370 in bills
Jan. 27 through Jan. 31. Farmers
days in jail, pay $50 fine and $4.90
tura schoolhouse.D. J. De Free
in a 100-foot area. Whiteman who
Week will be held on the campus
costs, or an additional20 days.
of Zeeland is the pastor.
Van
Dussen,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
A
had received the money in paySince neitherfine was paid, both
Joint Old Year services were
Johnson. Mr and' Mrs. Arthur San- of MSU. 4-H club members
ment for work had * carried the
men were committed to county jail.
held' by Fourth and Bethel
ford and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar are again invited to exhibit crops
Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Beukema
loose bills in his pocket.
John
Coxford.
senior
dental
stu- Trapp. A dinner at Tara will pre- and eggs. Exhibits should arrive
Reformed Churches Tuesday at
(Bulford photo)
dent at the University of Michi- cede the evening at cards.
preious to the show so prepare to
7:30 p.m. in Bethel Reformed
Explorer Post Stages
gan Ann Arbor visited briefly dursend them early. Crop exhibits
Church with the Rev. Henry RozMr. and Mrs. John Weston spent
ing his holiday vacation with his
should be sent to 4-H Club Dept.,
endal as speaker. On New Year's
Campout at Macahva
Christmas with their daughter and
Day the two churches united
The annual Christmas program parents,Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Cox- husband Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Pet- Room 1, •Agricultural Hall, Michifor services in Fourth Reformed
Camp was broken Saturday for of the Ovens School was held ford. The remaining time he spent ers and two sons of Riverdale.111. gan State University.East Lansat 9:30 a.m. The Rev. John Nieusseveral members of the Harrington Monday. Dec. 23. at the school. with his roommate at the latter's The Peters family brought them ing. Egg exhibits should be sent to
D. D. Moyer, Anthony Hall, Michimo conducted the service.
School Explorer Post 2030 who
The Old Year’s services,at the home in New Orleans, La.
home last Thursday, leaving their
Miss Julane Lu Brower became Mr. and Mrs.
A. Boersema have been camping in the Maca- Borculo Christian Reformed The Rev. and Mrs. Garth Smith
gan States University.East LansThe Old Year service at 7 30
son, Tommy here for the rest of
ing. Includedin each exhibit should
p.m. Tuesday at Trinity Reformed the bride of Paul W. Beukema in ' ^re master and mistressof cere- tawa Hills for three days.
Church, will be held tonight at of Colon were Friday dinner guests his vacation.
i r- - monies and Miss Wanda Essenof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Warren
Duell.
be
name, age. address, county,
Church will feature installationof a pretty wedding solemnized
In
the
group
were
Gary
Evink,
7:45
p.m.
The
New
Year's
service
...
Miss Mary Lou Rasmussen, class
burg was in charge of the gift senior patrol leader, Wayne Evink, will be held on Wed. at 9:30 a.m. They also called at the Walter
and variety.For more deelders and deacons by the Rev.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin
day in fourth Reformed hurch. room punch was served by Mrs.
Harland Steele, pastor elect of
Bob Fitch. Bob Nichols and Jim At this time the ordinationof the Hicks and" T. E. Van Dussen Rasmussen, expects to enroll at tails, write 4-H„ Club Office, Courthomes.
Trinity Church who will be
(*oul)'e nn£ Allen Hendricks and Mrs. Nor- Robinson. Flag raising and lower- newly elected office-bearers
will
the Davenport Business College in ^0'ue' Grand Havened on Jan. 2. The remainder of the ' ceremon>a' « P m. was the Rev. man Riksen.
ing services were conducted each take place. As elders E. Gruppen E. C. Foster was in the Allegan Grand Rapids the first of the year.
service will be in charge of the John
l For a southernwedding trip the day in addition to (he making of and G. Steigenga,and as deacons, Health Center Friday and Satur- Mr. and Ms. John Me Mahon, Ottawa County boys and girls
Rev. Henry Bast, professor
1S llu‘ daughter of Mr new Mrs. Beukema changed to a
meals and competitionin which B. Grossmid, D. Huisingh,and F. day for x-rays and tests. He was sons Ralph and George of Chica- will have a chance to join a 4-H
discharged Saturday.
TelevisionElectricalClub if they
Western TheologicalSeminary an(^
Brower 86 West [gray jersey sheath and red coat the boys took part in the hills.
Machiela.
go. 111. are spending the holiday
New Year’s morning at 10
ant* ,*1‘* grooms parents, with black and white accessories.
Mrs. Johanna Blaukamp inter- The meeting place of the wom- sekson at their summer home on can get Channel 6. All they have to
an's Society of ChristianService
do is regularly view the club meetDr. Elton Eeningenburg conductand N,rv (',or"e Beuke- She wore a white orchid corsage,
est Zeeland Hospital on Sunday afthe Hutchins Lake Rd.
ed the
Highland
After Jan. 2 the newlyweds will Grantf Haven
ternoon for treatment and possi- Jan. 2 has been changed from the
Officers of Radient Rebekah ing program over WJIM-TV, ChanIn additionto regular
An altar, banked with palms and be at home at 1401 New York Dies in Rest Home
home of Mrs. Kenneth Hutchinson lodge will be installed at a public nel 6, Lansing, startingJan. 25
ble surgery.
Year’s services scheduledfor Wed- ferns and candelabra, was cen- Ave . Lansing. The groom, who
The Hudsonville Male Chorus to the home of Mrs. Carl Wal- service Thursdayevening, Jan. 2. (time to be announced).By follow- \
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - will present a program in Borculo ter. Mrs. Charles Sears will be Mrs. Margaret Beagje. districting the series of 13 half-hourTV
hesday in local churches.St Heredwithan arrangement ol white was graduated from Holland High
programs, members will be able
f in
Francis de Sales Church will con- pompons and n>d Poinsettia blos- School, served in the Navy. He Mrs. Jessie Pearce Williams. 93, Church on Thursday, Jan. 16, 1958. assistanthostess to the 1:3b des- deputy president is
in charge of
sert luncheon.
to complete the requirements for
ducted Masses at 7. 8. 9. lo and som'' and s‘'u‘ralP^nsettiaplants. plans to attend Michigan State Uni- who had made her home with a
Miss Minnie Morsink fell at her
arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farrell Mrs. Frank Smith of Detroit, the first year 4-H electrical pro11 a.m. and the Grace Episcopal Glven m marriage by her father. versity. The bride, also a Holland daughter. Mrs. W. R. MacFadden home and broke a bone in her
and two daughters of Lombard, Mrs. John Boes of Grand Rapids ject. Members will learn how to
Church met at 10 a m. ’o ceie- ,he bride uore J l,allerinalength High School graduate, attended on Lakeshore Dr. since 1950, died hand.
gown of rosepointlace and tulle Western MichiganUniversityand Sunday morning in Howard Conmake a transistor radio, an elec111., spent Christmas with her parbrate Holy Communion.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Austhof and
and her son, Warren, of Ann ArFirst MethodistChurch ion- 'over satin The fitted bodice fea- is now employed by the Automo- valescent Home in Marne. She family left on Monday to spend a ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks. bor were dinner guests last Wed- tric motor, a flash light and some
had been ill several years. She couple weeks in Bradenton. Fla. Mrs. Farrell's sister.Miss Marlene nesday of the Misses Queen and games. They'll also learn more
ducted its regular Spiritual Heal- > ured a M'(|Uin " immed sabnna bile Club of Michigan.
about how electricity such as sun
A rehearsalluncheon was given was born in Beardstown, 111., Oct. with their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Hicks, accompanied them home Inez Billings.
ing service at 9 on New Year s 1 n,‘cklineand lon- lace sleeves. The
batteries and nuclear energy will
Friday for a few days visit.
Day evening with the Re\ John O. j bouf*ant ''•ir: '’ncircled with by the groom's parents at their 27, '»1864, and was a member of William Ansthof.
Fennville residents confined to
Hagans in
alternating ioav of lace and tulle home. Pre-nuptial ^ho^ers for the the Presbyterian Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoover and the Douglas Community hospital be demonstrated in the Theater.
The Holland-ZeelandYoung WoThe TV series is presentedas part
j ruffles. Her elbow length illu-i bride were given by Mrs. Leon
Surviv ng are the daughter; a
men's League will meet on Mon- two children of Palos Park, 111. are Mrs. IsabelleGrey who has
sion veil fell from a matchingKolean. Mrs. Gene Beukema and son. Arthur of Cleveland. Ohio, and
of the Michigan State University
day Jan. 6, in the Maple Avenue are spending a month here at a heart ailment: Mrs. Alice Van
Ball
pearl trimmed lace crown. She Mrs. George Beukema: Mrs. R. A. a grandchild. Her husband,
their farm home. Sunday they en- Plew who is a surgical patieht; and county 4-H club program. Any
Church in Holland. Miss Jennie
wore pearl earrings,a gift of the Boersma and* Mrs. August Kas- Horace, died in 1920.
tertainedat dinner Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Onke who submitted to a boy or girl who is at least 10
Stielstra will speak and show slides
groom. and earned a Bible and ten Jr.; Mrs. Allen Hendricks and
The body was transferredfrom on her work in the African Mis- Eugent Paquin of Berlmont, Mrs. tonsillectomy . and Douglas, son of years old, even if he or she is not
a white
i Miss Junis Kunkel.
the Van Zantwick Funeral Home
Jennie Berthwick and Miss Mar- Mr. and Ms. Walter Billings, route now a member of a 4-H club, can
sion Guild.
New Year’s Eve was cHchrat_______ ^ the
__________
_ _________
Attending
bride
matron of
join the TV ElectricalClub.
to Pleasant Hill. Mo., where servMrs. Gerald Haveman is recover- garet Berthwick of Pearl and Mr. 2.
ed by a large group of girls from honor was Mrs. Lvon Kolean whose: r.
ki l c
ices were held Tuesday.
and
Mrs.
John
White.
While enroute to Holland Christing nicely after surgery recently.
the Girls Athletic Associationand ; strapless ballerina length go^n of J^SteCtlves^ Nab rOUf
The
Sunday School Christmas Ms. A. B. Dorrance has been mas Day to accompany a daughtheir dates from Holland High poinsettia red crystalette fea- Youthful Shoplifters
program was given in the local ill during the holidayvacationwith ter to the home of another daughMrs. Minnie Brazda
School at a gala semi-formalj lured a crystaletteelbdw length
church on Sunday Dec. 22, at 7:30 virus pneumonia.Mrs. Dorrance ter at Grand Haven to spend the
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Crystal Ball to be held in the Sen- ' jacket. The mock sabrina neckline, Holland detectives Monday com- Of Grand Haven Dies
is a teacher in the Saugatuck day Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Goodwine
p.m. #a large crowd attended.
lor High School
was edged in white chiffon which pleted ,heir interrogationof a
Monday
were Thomas Senters, 298
met with a seriousaccidentabout
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rynsburger schools and commutes daily.
Al Kruiswyk'sband furnishedcame to a V in the back and sroup of ,our youthfulshoplifters, GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- one mile north of Fennville. Their East Eighth St.; Linda Bird, 214
and family attendeda' family gathmusic for dancing from 9 p m. un- ended in large bows. In like at- al1 11 ypars of aSe °r younger, Mrs. Minnie Brada, 73, of 1219
seph Marfia was saddened shortly pick-up skidded on the icy highway East 17th St.; Patricia Farmer,-1
ering at the Zeeland City Hall on
til 1958. Special events with pri-Uire were the bridesmaids, Mrs. The 1)oys are charged with the Colfax St., died in her home Sunbefore Christmas by the death of and struck a tree. Mrs. Goodwine 1128 Beacon Blvd., Grand Haven; *
Saturday evening. Supper was enzes were
Gene Beukema and Mrs. James [hefl of knives- Jacknives.brace/ day afternoon after a three-year
Mrs. Marfia’s mothers, Mrs. Ray was taken by ambulance to the Mrs. James Michielsen, 9 West
joyed and there was a gift ’ex15*h St.: John De Groot, 880 South*
Girls on the GAA board were in Wyngarden. All the attendants le,s- pens and olher articles from illness. She was born in Chicago
Howe, 60, of qyvert.
Holland Hospital where she has -a
charge of the
wore matching red headpieces al1 ,he downtownfive and ten cent Jan. 23, 1884, and came to this change.
The Odd Fellows lodge has pur- fractured pelvis. Mr. Goodwine Shore Dr.; Rufus Monique, DougNancy Cooper was chairman of with white circular veils and car- 1 stores- Sears- Montgomery Ward area in 1920.
chased the all-steel fire escape was bruised but sustainedno frac- las; James Scott, 21 West 21st St.;
Survivingare two daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Athey which was torn down when buildJoe Lampen, 238 West Main, Zeethe decorationscommittee. Assis- ! ried colonial bouquets of red and and vogelzang's Hardware,
tures. The truck was badly wreckting here were Barbara Duffy, white
They were apprehendedwhen Libbie at home and Mrs. Alfred
land; ChristianVerplank, route 3,
ings at the county farm north of ed.
Marion Seif. Jo Van Eerden. Sarah Gene Beukema attended the ,he .mother of one of the boys Van Bemmelen of Grand Haven; Entertain at Open House Allegan were razed. Alex ForeHolland; Mrs. Gertrude Boyenga,
Marine Private Norman Sanford
Jane Bonnette.Ruth Hopkins, j groom as best man and Leon Ko- found some of the loot and called two sons, Lad of Grand Haven Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Athey en- man of Fennvillewas granted the stationedat Quantico, Va. spent 37 East Seventh St.; Theodore Rusticus, 475 Central;Mrs. Dale Von
Steketee and Mary Rott- 1 lean and Dwayne Teusink seated police. Detectivessaid information township and Joseph of Grand tertained 50 friends at their annual job of razing.
Christmas with his parents, Mr.
schaefer
on the boys will be turned over to Haven, two sisters in Chicago and
the guests.
open house at their home SaturMr. and Mrs. Carl Walter will and Mrs. Arthur Sanford. He was Ins, 882 Washington Ave.; Thomfive grandchildren.
Marian Kuipers was chairman of
Wedding music was played by Frobate Court.
entertainNew Years day for Mr. accompanied by ris wife, a senior as Wiersema, 1126 Washington;
day evening.
the refreshment committee assist- Mrs. William Zormebelt and soloCraig 'Gebben, route 2, Zeeland;
Mrs. Joseph Borgman Jr., served and Mrs. Carl Walter Jr. and son. at Western Michigan University.
ed by Charlotte Butler. Ruth Hop- ist was Glenn
Marianne Vander Woude, HuizenMan Sentenced
Rites Held
punch in the living room. Guests Philip,Mr. and Mrs William
kins and Sharon Van Eerden. Tickga St., Zeeland (latter three disFor the occasion the bride's GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Funeral services for Will Blom were served later in the dining Woodall. Jacque and Billy Jo, Miss
ets were in charge of Barbara mother wore a mauve dress of lace Russell John Mack. 47. of Muskecharged same day).
who died al Kalamaoo Friday at room from a table decorated in Florence Sewers and Mrs. Frank Marriage Licenses
Duffy and CharlotteBuUer.
Ottawa County
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
over taffeta with mauve accessor- gon. was arraigned before Justice the age of 80 was held Tuesday the* traditional holiday motif.
Comstock, all of Saugatuck; Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ambellasies. The mother of the groom Eva Workman Saturday morning at 11 a.m. at the Nibbelink Notier The host and hostess were as- and Mrs. John W’lite and Mr. and Kenneth W. Lamo, 19, and Ruth Wayne Folkert and baby, route 3;
and parents of the girls acted chose a taupe crepe dress with for driving with a suspended li- Funeral chapel with the Rev. Wil- sisted by her sister, Miss Phyllis Mrs. Richard Jonathas. The holi- DeWitt, 17, both of Holland; Earl Mrs. Roy Morris, 143 Vander Veen;
as
satjn trjm an(j j^jgg accessories.
cense. He was sentenced,to pay liam C. Warner officiating.Buri- Cornell.
day will also mark the birthdayof W. Meerman, 21, route 2, Coopers- Mrs. James Joostbems, route 2,
Both mothers had double gardenia $50 fine, $4.90 costs and three days al was in Pilgrim Home CemeGuests were present from Hol- Mr. White and the wedding anni- ville, and Mary Ann Farrell,21, Hamilton; Mrs. Justin Albers,22Surplus military weapons, includ- corsages,
in jail or a total of 21 days if tery.
land, Fennville and South Haven. versary of Mr. and Mrs., Woodall. route 1 Marne; Albert Streur,63, 56 First, Holland.
ing flares and grenades, are used A receptionfor 125 -guestswas fine and costs are not paid. He
Mr. and Mrs. H. B Crane will Holland and Dora Lowe. 74. tory* IL S. Fish and Wildlifej held in the church parlors. Alien- was arrested by state police Fri- Wells furnish about 5.4 billion of Official name of Rhode Island entertain at a New Years Eve ban, Ky.; Louis Wolf, 20, route 2, Cantons are the names given to
service to acare off crop destroy- 1 dants at the guest book were Mr. day night on US16 in Spring Lake the 275 billion gallons of water is the “State of Rhode Island and watch party their canasta group, Grand Haven, and Barbara Teas- the states in the Swiss confederland Mrs. James Vande Wege Jf.
acy.
used daily in the United States. Providence Plantations.”
.
comprising Mr and Mrs . .T.E ley, 19, fraud Haven.
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Children of Missionaries Display Donkey

2, 195«

Warrior Five
Latest Victim
For

Maroons

Gottke-TscheuschnerVows Spoken

Beaverdam

'

Nelson Dekker submitted to an
emergency appendectomyThursday in an Osteopathichospital in
Grand Rapids. His condition is
favorable.

Lucille Hoffman was in charge
Holland
of the Christian Endeavor meeting
Christian’s Maroons added another
held Sunday afternoonin the chapreviouslyunbeaten squad to their
pel.
list of victims here New Year’s
An Old Year’s servicewas held
afternoonas they trimmed Muskein the Reformed Church on Tuesgon Christian, *54-32. The win was
day evening and a New Year's
the locals seventh straightcage
service Wednesday morning. The
win this season.
offering will be divided equallybeA crowd of close to 1.500 fans
tween Rest Haven Home and
witnessed the annual battle with
Bethesda Sanitorium.
many more turned away at the
On Friday evening. Jan. 3 at
door. The game was played in
7:45 the Foreign Missionary Film,
Muskegon Christian'sbrand new
"The Younger Brother" will be
gymnasium,just completed a few
shown in the Reformed Church.
This fil|n will be shown in every
church in the Classis during the
month of January. An offering for
missions will be taken. Everyone
is invited to attend.
The Saturday catechism classes
will be resumed next Saturday at
9:30 a.m. in the ReformedChurch.
The new officers to be installed

MUSKEGON (Special) -

m.f
By

Ronald P. Church, Coniervatl
By Ronald P. Church
Conservationiat

Nine farm ponds were

con-

structed on farms of cooperators
of the West Ottawa Soil Conserva-

m

tion District this past year. These

ponds are part of

their corpplete

if
ill

soil conservationplan and were
^designed to provide either water
for livestock or irrigation.They
also have the additional benefit of

providinga place for wildlife during periods of drought.
Twenty

•

three complete farm

plans including

all

of the practices

necessary for the control of

soil

and water loss were worked

out

with

District cooperators. The

above brings the grand total

1.848 farmers controlling125,000

soil conservingpracticesin the
districta An additional 37 farmers

'

V:'

joined the soil conservationmove-

ment during 1957.

Farm

drainage

was

again one

©f the most popular practices car-

'

ried out. Soil ConservationService

techniciansassisted in the laying
out of 166,615 feet of tile lines and
over 10 miles of open ditches. One
of the highlights of the year was
the completionof the Worley Group
Drain in Robinson Township. This
drain provides complete drainage
for 5.200 acres of normally wet
sandy soils. A water control structure was constructedat the outlet
of this drain so that the water level
can be controlled during period of
extended drought.
Twelve miles of sod waterways
were installedto control erosion on
•bleeper slopes. Diversion terraces
totaling 1.4 miles were also installed to control erosion on long
slopes and to protectlower lying
fields from excessiverunoff water.

The reforestation program started by the West Ottawa Soil Con-

Harold Haasevoort, Harold B o h 1
* *4
and Chester Machiel for deacons.
Arend Vereeke who was another
newly elected elder did not accept. A meeting will bo held during the course of the week to elect
an elder in his place.
The Universal week of prayer
will be held from Jan. 5 to 10.
Local meetings will be held in the
Mr. ond Mrs. Edmund Herbert Gottke
chapel, Monday, Jan. 8. The Rev.
Wedding vows were exchanged pearls. Her fingertip veil of Imh
Gradus Aalberts of the South by Miss Helga Margarele Luise ported illusion fell from a crown
Jim Hu At
Blendon Church will be in charge. Tscheuschner and Edmund Her- or pearlizedorange blossoms.
. . , lead# Maroon icoran
Wednesdayevening the pastor, the bert Gottke in a single ring cere- The maid of honor wore a balweeks
ago.
Although
the
seating Rev. Harold Lenters will lead the mony performed Dec. 21 in the lerina length gown of parrot blue
rolls over in the dirt and is just
capacity is limited, the new gym- meeting and Friday evening, the Seventh-Day Adventist Church in peau de soic, and the bridesas dirty as before.
Dr. Schutmaat is the son of Mrs. nasium has a beautiful playing Rev. Harry Buis of the Vriesland Douglas. Pastor Grandel of Alle- maids' gowns were fashioned of
Church will conduct the meeting. gan read the rites at 5:30 p.m. taffeta with an overskirtof tulle
Dena Schutmaatof 55 East 14th floor and excellent facilities.
Once again it was a poised The time for all meetings is 7:45 Parents of the couple arc Mr. in light blue and pink, respectiveSt. He was graduated from Holp.m. Rev. Lenters will lead meet- and Mrs. Herbert Gottke of route ly. All carried bouquets of pink
land High, the University of Michi- Holland Christianquintet that
gan and McCormick Seminary in slowly but surely churned out the ings in Jamestown on Thursday 1. Fcnnville and Mr. and Mrs. feathered carnations edged with
victory. After a nip and tuck first and HudsenvilleFriday evenings. Walter Tscheuschner of 148 West asparagus fern.
Chicago.
Mrs. Beverly Mac Laughlin was
The offering receivedin the Re- 17th St.
Mrs. Schutmaat. the former quarter, Coach ArtuTuls' crew
pianist and soloist. Mrs. Molly
formed
Church
Christmas
morn
The
church
was
decorated
with
gradually
began
to
pull
away.
The
Pauline Loew, is a daughter of
palms, ferns, and bouquets of Hermann sang "B e c a u s e” and
Mr. and Mrs. Leo M. Loew, 61 Warriors crept to within three ing amounted to $1,152.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Rozen- mums, carpations, gladioli and "The Lord's Prayer. The bride
points
early
in
the
third
quartet,
Cherry. She was graduated from
was given in marriage by her
dal and sons Howard and Douglas candelabra and evergreens.
Holland High and Michigan State before the Dutch unleashed a blisof
Holland spent Thursday evefather.
tering
fast
break
which
broke
the
Wedding
attendants
were
her
University.
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Herman sisters, Miss Gisele Tscheuschner The newlyweds greeted 120
Muskegon outfit.
as maid of honor, Miss Renate guests at a receptionheld in the
As has been the case all season Berens and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Schnieder Tscheuschner of Holland and Miss Douglas Dutch Hall. Following a
long, the defense of the Dutch was
terrific.Up until Wednesday's and Mrs. Herman Voy of Scotland, Karin Schilling of Cleveland,Ohio wedding trip to Miami. Fla., the
Forty had a perfect attendance game, the Warriors had been aver- S. Dakota, are visiting with their as bridesmaids:Erwin Schilling of couple will make their home at
in the Sunday school in the Re aging close to 60 points per game son, daughter and grandson. Mr. Chicago, best man; Walter Korb route 1. Fennville,where the
formed Church in 1957. They are in mauling their first five oppon- and Mrs. Donald Voy and son of Chicago and Edmund Grentz of groom is employed as a carpenter.
Joan Slotman, Lloyd Redder, Joan ents. The Hollanders almost com- Rickey of Holland and also visited Grand Haven, ushers.The young- For her traveling outfit the bride
Genzink, Karen Hoffman, Howard pletely throttled Muskegon's double with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Heihn. rtt daughter of Dr. Me Fadden chose a silver gray wool jersey
Slotman. Beth De Witt. Calvin pivot offensive attack. Christian Mr. and Mrs. Arie Hop of Zee- of Bloomingdale was flower girl. sheath dress and the corsage of
Oldebekking, Pamela Schipper defenders also did a fine job on land were Sunday visitors at the
The bride who carried a cas- white roses from her bridal bouWard Folkert,Isla Top, Wanda the Warriors' great offensive cen- home of their children,Mr. and cade bouquet of white roses wore quet.
Bradford.Roger Slotman, Karel ter, Ken Van Dyke. Van Dyke, Mrs. Dale Hop and daughter.
a floor length gown of chantilly The bride and groom each have
Christmas Day guests at the lace and tulle featuringa moder- had eight years of elementary
Redder, Steven Naber. , Linda who had been averaging over 20
*Hoffman, PatriciaSchipper, Lois points per game, tallied only 14, home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold ately scooped neckline trimmed schooling, two years of high school
Top. Marilyn Hemmeke, Sandra and was forced to get these from Heihn were, Mr. and Mrs. Leon with tiny medallions embroidered and two years of agricultural
Kooiker, Ronald Klein, Keith Rig- well out court on a fine one handed Schnieder, Mrs. Herman Voy of with sequins and pearls. The bouf- school.The bride came to this
Scotland. S. Dakota. Mr. and Mrs. fant skirt was formed of tiny rows country with her parents from
terink, Jack Lampen, Earl Ira- push
*
'

to

acres that are carryingout various

V

next Sunday in the Reformed
Church are, Herman Berens. Lawrence De Vries for elders, and

1

is

*

Schutmoot family enjoys gift from native.
Five children of local mission- standing left to right, are John,
aries to South America proudly age 5; Fred. 9: Billy,7; and Pete,
display the, donkey "Tony" which 3: and also Katherine Glen, about
one of them. 11-year-old \James. nine months who Is not pictured.
The donkey was obtained from
receivedfor his birthdaylast Oct.
a native living in the mountains
2.
The five are children of Dr. and near the city. It has run away
Mrs. Alvin Schutmaat,both of twice but each time has been reHolland. Presbyterianmissionariesturned. the last time by a little
stationedin Barranquilla, Co- boy who demanded two pesos for
lombia, South America, a city of bringingthe animal back to them.
James reports that he gives
235.00fl on the Caribbean on the
Tony a bath every morning but it
north coast of Colombia.
Other children besides James, doesn't do much good — Tony just

Reds
Have Done
Big

Engaged

servation District 20 years ago
continuesto expand. In 1957 1,800.000 trees were distributed from the
district nurspry. As the early tree
Holland High's basketball squad,
plantingsare maturing the neces- still seeking its first win of the
sary woodland management pracseason Friday night at Civic Centices are being stressed by SCS
technicians.Two Chhstmas free ter takes on the team that has
shearing demonstrationswere held done the ‘‘impossible.”
The Dutch host Muskegon's Big
during the year.
The importance of wildlife in a Red who just two weeks ago pullsoil conservationplan was again ed what is probably the "upset of
stressed as 12 acres were improved the year" in Michigan high school
ior wildlife habitat vand 442 rods basketballwhen they beat their
hedgerow planting was per- arch rival, winner of 31 straight
games, defending Class A. state
formed.
The West Ottawa Soil Conserva- champion Muskegon Heights, 51*
tion District continues to support 47.
Muskegon's starting five, includresearch work in European Pine
Shoot Moth control. Thi^ year ing four who graduate at the
$1,000 was appropriated by the close of the first semester, is led
Miss Helen Toylor
board for use by the Lake States by 61" forward Don Stewart, also
Forest Experiment Station on this all state quarterback on the footMr. and Mrs. Weller Taylor of
ball team. Others are 6' Dave Lucas announce the engagement of
project.
"Conservationeducation is a Cooke. 5' 11" Wayne Hoover. 6' their daughter, Helen, to J. Samuel

'Impossible7

W

I

....

Oterisel

shot.

mink. Larry Rigterink,Ronald
Folkert, Barbara Kollen, Patricia
Klein, Orrin Oldebekking, Mrs.
Gordon Top, Mrs. George Kooiker,
Mrs. Gordon Peters. Gordon
Peters, Mannes Folkert, Lester
Gunneman, Ed Harmsen, George
Koopman, Justin Brink. Tony
Freye, James Hoekje and Gerald
Immink. A total of $3.828 80 was
collected in the mission boxes during that 'time.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Wyk and

The Dutch also had their offen- Donald Voy and son Ricky of of ruffles covered by an overskirt Germany a year ago and the
sive stars in Warren Otte and Jim Holland and Mr. and Mrs. James of tulle, sprinkledwith medallions groom came here with his parHulst. Otte played the pivot beau- De Jonge and son, Rickey of Zee- embroidered with sequins and ents five years ago.
tifullyand repeatedlydrove off his land. Mrs. Schnieder is a sister of

post for easy layups. Meanwhile Mrs. Heihn.
Mrs. Kate Huizenga left Tuesday
Hulst was doing a fine job of
offensive rebounding in addition fo to spend a couple days with her
Admitted to Holland Hospital
hitting his one hand jump shot. children, Mr. and Mrs. Don Hui
Tuesday were Richard Ten Hover,
zenga
and
sons
in
Grand
Rapids
Both teams traded baskets
The children and grandchildrenroute 4; James, Jacqueline and
throughouta tight first quarter
Julie Ann Bibler,230 West 12th
with Van Dyke and Otte carrying of Mr. and Mrs. John Posma spent
MUSKEGON (Special )-Iloiland
St.; Mrs. GertrudeKlomper, 79
the brunt of the attack for their Thursdayevening with their parEast
14th St.; Harley Neal Hill, Christian's Little Maroons had no
respectiveteams The Hollanders ents, in honor of Mr. F'osma’s birth262 West 22nd St.; Kristi Van trouble in posting their fifth win of
Norman of Hull. la. returned broke into an 8-5 lead late in the day which occurred on that day.
the season here, WednesdayafterLcnte. 354 North Division.
large part of our conservationDave Bowen and Dave Heinaman Hofman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tenis horrte after spending a few days quarter, but the Warriors came Included in the group were Mr.
Discharged Tuesday were Kristi noon as they mauled the Muskewith their daughter's family, the right back to steal an 11-10 first and Mrs. Bud Posma, Mr. and
job." stated Clarence Reenders. who stands 6'4".
Hofman of Lynden. Wash.
Van
Lente, 354 North Division; gon Christian reserve squad. 71Mrs. Lee Posma and children PaThe Big Reds are 3-2 for the
chairman. It is important that our
Miss Taylor is a graduate of the Rev. and Mrs. Clarence Greving quarter lead.
19. The point total was the highPeter Rodriguez.152 East 17th St.
mela
Jo
and
Daniel
Lee,
Tommy
Some fine shooting by Hulst with
young people learn how^much we season holding wins' over Traverse stenographiccourse at Davenport and family.
Herman
Johnson,
route
1, Hamil- est scored by the Dutch this seaMr. and Mrs. Don Martin ar- considerablehelp from his team- Posma of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs.
depend on our soil and water re- City 55-48 and Grand Haven. 57-31, Institute in Grand Rapids and is
ton; Patricia Farmer. 1128 Beacon son.
Gerrit Berens and children, Glenn,
sources.This year the spring and in additionto Muskegon Heights. presently a senior at Hope Col- rived at the home of Mrs. Martin's mates sent the Maroons off to a
Blvd., Grand Haven; James M.
Paced by some fine oulcourt
Jane and Carla.
fall school tours to learn abgut Losses were to Muskegon Catho- lege. Mr. Hofman is a 1955 gradu- parents,Mr. and Mrs. John Voor- 21-14 lead midway in the second
Nelson. 182 West Ninth St.; Mrs. shooting by Allen Disselkoen and
The
deacons
and
their
wives
of
ponservationwere again very sue- lic. 60-44 and Battle Creek, 68-34. ate of Hope Collegeand is now a horst from Germany where Mr. period. The remainder of the quarWilliam Marcicak, 29 West 16th good board work by Henry Sterken
Holland had a lengthy scrim- senior at Western Theological Semi- Martin received his dischargeafter ter was played on even terms with the Reformed Church will meet
essful with more than 1,000 pupils
St :' Mrs. Nicholas Blystra and the locals moved out to a big lead.
Thursday
evening
at
the
home
of
the
Dutch
leaving
the
floor
at
mage against Zeeland Tuesday nary.
serving there with the American
in attendance. \
baby, route 1;- Linda Bird. 214 By the end of the first quarter
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Heihn.
halftimewith a 29-21 bulge
The West Ottawa Soil Conserva- morning at Civic Center, took
A summer wedding is being plan- armed forces for the past year.
East 17th St.; Mrs. Robert Cava- the Dutch were out in front, 28-6
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
De
Coach
Elmer
Walcott
threw
a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sander
Lankheet
tion District’sannual meeting and 'Wednesdayoff and finished up ned.
naugh, 743 Lugers Rd.; Steven with reserves already in the lineof Cutlerville were Friday evening zone defense at the Maroons to Vries. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Pekins
election of officers will be held on preparationsfor the game with a
Essenburg, 272 West 16th St.; Har- up. At halftime the Maroons held
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Bowman
open
the
second
half
of
play.
light
workout
this
afternoon
visitors of Maggie Lampen
Jan. 18 at the Allendale Town Hall.
a comfortable 36-12.
ley Neal Hill, 262 West 22nd St.
were
Friday
evening
visitors
with
, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen Meanwhile his club rallied itself to
The program will begin at 9:45 Dutch tyach Bob Connell will
Admitted Wednesday were WilChristian's regulars played only
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Rozendal
pull
up
to
a
31-28
deficit.
Then
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Wiegerwith coffee and doughnuts provided 1 probably start ^Ted Walters and
liam Dryer. 463 Gordon St.; San- briefly in the third stanza but with
ink of Grand Haven last week came the crusher as the Dutch and sons in Holland.
by the board. The dinner is being Dee Hewitt at the forwards, ClayMr. and Mrs. Jake Hop and Mr. dra De Ridder.917 Paw Paw Dr.; some heads up play moved the
riddled the zone and used the fast
Thursday afternoon
prepared by the women of the ton Rice at center and Jim Overcount to 50-16. At the end of the
and
Mrs. John Posma plan to Charles Jones, 372 Elm Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Tim- break to score 21 straight points
Allendale Extension Group. Paul beek and either Al Teusink or
Discharged Wednesday were third period, it was 61-16. Due to
spend
New
Year’s day with Mr
while
holding
the
Muskegon
club
Gene
Boerman
at
the
guards.
merman
will
be
celebrating
their
Miller. ExtensionDirector of MichRobert Glatz. 77 West Ninth St.; the length of the game, the last
Walters presentlyis leadingHol60th wedding anniversary Jan. 5. scoreless.By the time the War- and Mrs. Dick Vander Molen at
igan State Universitywill be the
Mrs Lester Starrett and baby, -11 quarter was shortenedwith the loland scorer with 52 points and
No special celebration has been riors had a chance to discardtheir Chippewa Drive.
main speaker in the afternoon.
Manley Ave.; Mrs. Clarence Tam- cals outscormg the Braves 10-3.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jake
Hop.
Mr.
and
zone
and
regroup
themselves,
the
planned
The four candidatesfor election also leads in field goal per cenmmga and baby, 1607 Waukazoo Nine of the 12 man travelling
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Folkert Dutch were well out of reach. The Mrs. Norman Hop and son Bryan
to the board are Hiram Yntema tage with 17 of 33 tries for 51 per
Dr.; Mrs Paul Resseguie, route squad scored for the Dutch.
locals
led
40-28
going
into
the
final
spent
Christmas
Day
with
Mr.
became the p a r e n t s. of a son
and Clair Donnelly from James- cent. Overbeek has dumped
The Hollanders were paced by
and Mrs. Harvey Hop and daugh- 1: Julie, Jacquelyn and James tf.
quarter.
Matthew Wayne born Dec. 25.
town Township; William Van 13 of 16 free throw attempts for
Bibler. 230 West 12th St.; Mrs. Sterken with 25 points, followedby
With
reserves
dotting the lineup ters at Wyoming Park. Mr. and
81
per
cent
to
lead
in
that
departBoth
of
the
churches
observed
Slooten, Port Sheldon Township:
Russell Jorgensen and baby, 268 Jim Smits with 11. Allen Disselthe sacrament of the Lord's supper for much of the final quarter the Mrs. B.U Kok of Grand Rapids
£nd Ed Dinkel, TallmadgeTown- ment.
West 29th St.; John De Groot, 880 koen and Frank Visscr with nine
were
other
guests
there.
Bill
Lee
Dutch
pushed
their
margin
to
52-28
Hollands
undefeated
reserve
Sunday. The Christian Reformed
ship.
South Shore Dr ; Clarence Robert. each, Ron Goodyke with six, HarKok
returned
home
with
his
grandteam meets the Muskegonseconds
church held Communion in the before Muskegon could score again
112 West 10th St.
old Diepenhorst with four, Ben
in the preliminarystarting at 6:30
morning and evening service. The with two minutes remaining. The parents to spend the week with
Joseph A. Macicak Dies
Hospital births list six babies on Bonselaar with three. John Voss
p.m.
Rev. John Medendorp chose for losers countered twice from the them.
Mr. and Mrs George De Vree Dec 31 and three on New Year's and Ken Walters with two each.
Following Heart Attack
his sermon subjects "The Sight of field in the last two minutes for
from
Hudsonvillewere Friday eve- Day. Born on Dec. 31 were a son, Bill Leutscher paced the Muskegon
Salvation" and "God s Covenant their only points of the quarter.
Richard John, born to Mr. and|c|ub with eight.
FENNVILLE (Special'
JoPromise." In the Reformed In the shootingdepartment, the ning visitors with Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Gerald Schippers, 171 East
seph Albert Macicak, 64. died
Norman
Hop
and
Bryan.
locals
hit
on
23
for
62
for
a
37
Church it was observed in the
Tuesday of a heart attack at his Members of the Mothers Club
An Old Year's servicewas held 33rd St ; a daughter.Lori Jo. born Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Tongmorning and a vesper servicewas per cent average. Muskegon,
home, route 2, Fennvilje. He had drove to Muskegon Monday for
Miss Phyllis Kay Vanden Bosch held in the afternoon. In the morn- meanwhile, connected on only 14 in the ChristianReformed Church to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Laar- eren and Mrs David Gier and chilbeen under a doctors care for the annual "Farm-to-Prosper" Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Vanden
on Tuesday evening. The pastor, man. 409 Fourth Ave ; a son. Wil- dren. Drindele and David, were
ing Rev. Clarence Greving chose out of 60 for a 23 per cent mark.
program in which the local club Bosch of route 1. Zeeland, have
some time.
the Rev. F. De Boer used for his liam Paul, born to Mr. and Mrs. among the guests at the home of
At
the
foul
lane,
the
Hollanders
as his communion meditation"DiPaul Boerigter,136 West 30th St.: Mr. and Mrs. H. Ingham in Fort
Surviving are his wife Lillian was a contestant.They won 4th announced the engagement of their
vine Assurance.A solo "Wondrous hit on eight out of 20. while Mus- theme "Remembering the Past".
a son, David Lee, born to Mr. and Lauderdale. Fla., for Christmas
and eight children, includingWil- place in Ottawa County, a check daughter, Phyllis Kay. to Arthur
On
Wednesday
morning
the
New
kegon
collected
four
out
of
13.
Grace" was sung by Wa 1 a c e
Mrs Caryl Johnson, 1713 Wash- dinner.
liam of Holland and Frances at for $15 was presented personally Jay Barkel. The groom-electis the
Year's
subject
was
"Sojourners
Hulst led the Maroons with 19
Folkert.Four young people were
home, a student at Michigan State by Gov. Williams.
son of Mrs. Hilbert Barkel and received into the fellowship of markers, followedby Otte with 13. with God". The offeringwas de- ington Ave.; a son, Douglas Allan,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Allan Valke- Mr. and Mrs Harold Knoll Jr.
This is the fourth year the club the late Mr. Barkel of 235 East
'
the church by confessionof faith. Van Dyke was high with 14 for signated for the Reformed Bible
have moved from 249 West 17th
The body was brought to the has entered and each year has Cherry St., Zeeland.
Institute of Grand Rapids. The re- ma. 870'-2 Lincoln Ave.: a son.
They were Carol Holleman, Sharon the losers.
Kraig, born to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne St. to 161 Perry St. (route 41 HolChappell Funeral Home in Fenn- won a prize; 2nd. 3rd, 5th and 4th.
cently
elected
elders
Otto
HerkPlans are being made for a sum- Klein. Lois Top and Carla
Varsity members, coaches and
land.
Projectsfor which the club won mer wedding.
Boeve. 623 Lakewood Blvd.
ville and was transfered to the
Veldhuis.In the evening Rev. Athletic Director Raymond Hol- stra and Ben Smit, and deacon,
Tybor Funeral Home in Chicago. merit this year are: cleaning up
New
\ ear s babies are a son, j ^AT^_Q>~1fnur,\ s~ The Circuit
Joseph
Steenwyk
were
installed.
Greving’s sermon subject was werda concluded the holiday celeFuneral services are scheduledfor cemetery, carolingto shut-ins and
The January League meeting of Ricky Lee, born to Mr and Mrs. Court for the o-untv of Ottawa
"The Son of Simeon.” Two num- bration with a steak dinner at the
Philathea
Class
Holds
St.:lj" ch*n«r>;
„
Saturday. Burial will be in Res- the aged; sponsoring a Memorial
the
Holland-ZeelandYoung Wom- Douglas
bers were played by an instru- home of Jim Kool. one of the team
„ V,, Dykstra.471 East 24th
» „ » _ (The Holland Beagle Club, a nonerection Cemetery at Justice, III. Day program at thiv cemetery; Holiday Fellowship .
daughter. Deborah Lynn, .profit Michigan corporation, of 198
en's League will be held Monday,
mental group of the church for the members
contributed to polio fund, epileptic
Jan. 6 in the Maple Avenue Chris- born to Mr. and Mrs. Johan Ukeahore Dr , Holland. Michigan.
Holland Christian (54)
specialmusical number.
Plaintiff
fund and numerousother projects.
A
group
of
about
25
members
of
vs.
'Hope and Calvin
FG FT PF TP tian Reformed Church beginningat Rademaker. 3536 LakeshoreDr.;
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Top and
Officers for the coming year are:
ORDER
FOR
APPEARANCE
a son. Ricky Alan, born to Mr. and
8 p.m.
the PhilatheaClass of First Meth- Gloria had their membership Hulst.
...........
1
,Tjet Du Pont Grants
president,Lorraine Bekuis; vice
Mr ‘
Last Tuesday Willard Klooster- »«”• Allred Hamming, MO
......
3
odist Church and guests enjoyed a transferred from the Reformed Klaasen. f
St., Hudsonville.
Dogger, Mr. Elbert Wasslnk, Mrs.
man
returned
home
having
comWILMINGTON,Del. - Hope and president, Katherine Kuite: secre- holiday fellowship Monday eve- church to the Hamilton Reformed Otte,
............
1
Lyda Edge. Mrs. Adrian John
tary, Neva Ives; treasurer,Josepleted his term of service in the
Hulsjen.Mr. Martin HuUJcn. Mrs.
church and Floyd Nykerk had his Bos. g ..............’3 0
Calvin College' have again been phine De Haan; assistantsecreProbation
Revoked
ning at the home of Mrs. Lowell
Pauline Jane Mcckma, Mrs. Johanna
4 1 army.
transferredto the Trinity Re- Meurer. g .......... 2 0
Reitsma, Jacob Youngs, and Gerawarded grants by the Du Pont tary and treasurer, Martha Wede- Blackburn.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) trude
Jerry Slob is home on a 30 day
formed Church of Holland.
Kool. f .............
0
Huisjen Marina.
Robert
Charles
McGregor,
17,
Co. to aid in teaching science, ven.
furlough.
. Defendants
A book review "Christmas With......... 0 0
Veek of Prayer will be observed Lanting.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey HaaseIt appearing from the Bill of
route 1. Grand Haven, has his promathematics and other subjectsit
3
in the Reformed church from Jan. Klingenberg. g .....
Complaint
on
file in this case that
out
Johnny"
was
presented
by
Mrs.
voort are the parents of a baby
bation revoked when he appeared all of the above named defendants
Gerrit Henry Brower
5 to 12. The pastor. Rev. Greving, Bouman.
........
0
was annpunced today. This is part girl, born at the Zeeland hospital. Will J. ScoU.
before Circuit Judge Raymond L. are residing outside the State of
will exchange with the pastors Wedeven, c .......... 1 0
Dies Near Cadillac
Michigan, or that their residence
of a $1,150,000 program which in- She has been named Sheryl Renee.
Smith Tuesday, and was sentenced
Reports of visitsto shut-ins were
or whereabout* are unknown and
from Dunningville,Hamilton and
Fred
Veneberg
has
been
chosen
cludes grants to 135 universities
given. Carols were sung by the
Gerrit to serve one to two years in South- by dlligeni search and Inquiry can23 8 11 54 ZEELAND (Special*
Totals
Bentheim.
not be ascertained.
to serve on the jury for the mid- group, led by Miss Clara McCleland colleges. ’
Henry Brower, 79. of 226 East ern Michigan Prison at Jackson. It Is therefore ordered that each
Muskegon Christian (32)
winter term of circuit court, re- lan.
Judge
Smith
recommended the and all of said defendants In this
Central
Ave.
died
Saturday
afterFG
FT
PF
TP
Each of the grants consistsof
Not Hurt as Car Rolls
presentingOlive township.
minimum and also recommended ease appear within three months
Guests included the Rev. and
4 $2,500 for chemistry teaching and
George Kroeze, Jr., 22. of 125 Vander Well, f ... 0 1 3 1 noon in the La Clare Hospitalnear
from date of this order.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer Mrs. John O. Hagans. Lunch was
that McGregor be sent to Cassidy
Cadillac.
He
became
ill while visitRaymond L Smith,
....
3
0
2
6
$1,500 for other courses. Next
were supper guests at the home aerved by the past presidentsof East 22nd St., was uninjuredwhen Meyering. f .....
Circuit Court Judge
0 5 14 ing at the home of his daughter. Lake School for Boys. The youth
year's contributionstotal $100,000
his
car
left the road and turned Van Dyke, c ........ 7
Dated November 12, 1957.
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bosch in
had been put on probation last To
»
0
1
2 Mrs. Paul Tinkovichof Marion,
the Defendants:
more than those awarded for the East Holfand New Years’ Day.
over on Byron Rd. a mile east Vander Stelt, g .. .... 1
September
after
he
was
charged
Thl* suit Involves the title to
2
6 Mich. His wife died, in 1912.
2
present school year.
of- M-21 today at 10 a.m. Kroeze Heethuis. g .......... 2
the SW'« of the SEU of Seetlon
f Harvey Redder and Donna BergSurviving are another daughter, with unlawfully driving away a 26, Township 6 North. Range 16
0
1
1
told Ottawa County deputies that Weesies, g .......... 0
Most of the increase and more horst of Beaverdam were united Marriage Licenses f
car.
In
November
he
was
jailed
Edith
of
Zeeland:
a
son.
Raymond
West.
0 0 0
....... .... 0
he lost controlof his car on icy Poel,
Ottawa County
Fred T. Miles
'than half of the entire program in marriage last week. They will
0 0 2 of Noordeloos;five grandchildren;30 days on a charge of furnishing
.... 1
Attorney for Plaintiff
James E. Saul. 20, and Eliza- pavement, and deputies said that Dirkse. g .....
live
in
a
trailer
home,
at
the
home
beer to a minor and while in jail
consistsof grants for strengthenone
sister,
Miss
Jennie
Brower
of
Businessaddress
beth Lou Welling, 19, both of Grand his 1952 model was damaged in
Holland,
Michigan
caused
considerable
disturbance.
ing the educationof scientists and of the groom’s mother, Mrs.
Zeeland.
4
32
Totals
.........
U
excess
of
its
value.
Haven.
Irene Redder.
• ^
•ngineers
taj
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Modern 4 room
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You - Try it in your Sentinel and News
- For Results That In Most Cases Will Amaze You.
Advertising Will Pay
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Band
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Sold!!
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Rented!
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Poodles,Miniature
French, 10 weeks old. AKC registered.Show stock. Call

additional charge at 25c will be added if ed is no) geld
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